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Book of Heavenly Teachings 

T
O l\!IAKE mention of this. vvork, the \fv ords that come 
fro1n them in POWER is here made manifest in wis
do1n and love Divine. Characterized not in symbols, 
but to bring afresh the Angelic Host of imn1utable 

laws in Nature, ever adrift as guides to all Beings. 
The quickening Spirit did manifest, in detail, the follovving 

answers laid down after the fashion here given. 
Acting through the 1nortal agency of man, to assist in uni

versal brotherhood, tovva.rd all Beings fron1 one stupendous 
whoJe dedicated by unison in povver, as promulgated here by 
the child known a.s R. P. Ba.ugh, in mortal life and body, 
being the offspring by virtue of Williarn and Elizabeth Baugh, 
during mortal life, in the county of G\vinnette, in the state of 
Georgia, in the United States, in the continent of North 
America, February 22nd, 1839, A. D. epoch, when I felt the 
blessing of mortal birth, and now here by specifying in part 
my biography, in the city of Dallas, in the state of Texas, 
and thus abiding, consequently, during the periods of ninety
six and seven, I was installed by Heavenly Angels, to perform 
this work so bravely illustrated. 

Moreover, Heavenly Angels n1anifested 1nany trio mal
fonnation fonns in our assemblies perceptive to vie\v, and 
tangible, in particular, as agents of ability. Gifted in Power 
and Glory, in common, yet special to and for, all Mortals, 
desiring the proper conditions in 11fediun1ship. 

By authority of the Mighty Host, contributing aid, I affix 
n1y s.ignature to the foregoing declaration so bravely alluded, 
to the honor of n1uch good. 

R. P. BAUGH'S, 

Port-folio and disclosures in Psychology and 
1'4.edip.f11~1i.ipJ. ·with the fathon1less Universe. . • .. .. 
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Book of Heavenly Teachings 

LESSON 1 

All questions that follo\v are designed for ans\vers, through 
my organisn1 intuitively given, as the gifted questions that . 
come, saying: 

"Nature, 1ny desire, implores your greatness to define your
self, that einpowers mankind, in mundane Ii f e to obtain a cor
rect know ledge of the renowned Universe.'' 

Intuitive percepition, a Force, a Gift, in Nature that dis
close rewards, solicited in question, promulgated through the 
child Nature, as the following answers vedfies, saying: 

''Nature is eternal and everlasting, by assertion, js spell
bound in expressions; disqualified to monopolize all in one 
principal." 

* * * * * 
Question fu.rthered by soliciting knowledge of the Uni

versal Cult, saying: "\i\Thence comes N a.ture ?" Ans\ver in
tuitively, saying: 

"Eternal without end." 

* * * * * 

. Question co-ordinate comes, saying: "In ·what formula 
are to be found the names for those things disclosed in 
answers to questions that aid l\/Iortal children to acquire a 
specific kno\vledge of the things expressed in the Universe?" 

In response, Intuition solen1nized the fathon1less, incor
porated in the following ans\ver, saying: 

"Tern1s expressed incorporating entities> by an absolute 
Nature." 

* * * * * 
Question of Zeal to understand the fatho1nless. saying: 

"vVhat brought the only absolute Na tu re into existance ?" 
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Intuition, elucidates the question in the following answer, 
to-wit: 

"The fathomless aptitudes of one great vVhole, to all 
The1nes that do novv, and forever, exist in themes to multiply 
the greatness achieved by improvements allo\ved by Chaos-, the 
Great. That henceforth and ever existed. 1\!Iaking room for 
the possibilities of improvements that might come, being the 
epiton1es of all that do exist, as guides for more discoveries 
through Nature's faculties, in broadening view·s., to gain 
kno-wledge in a more perfect degree. Allowing Chaos, to re
main paramount as a dual Force, empty in n1eaning, yet pow
erful, coveting nothing to broaden the vievvs designed by the 
child of Nature, called Entities expresses through space in 
boldness, to much joy in all that do come forth from the 
Mighty Whole, of all here expressed, to1--wit: 

''First, J\Iatter; second, Force; third, Spirit, then Results, 
including time and space ·without rebate, in-cognito and ex·
officio, in fee si1nple, alluded as here stated, qualified to chai
ienge forever more towards Chaos' border limits., in quest of 
kno,vledge, through all Eternity, \Vithcut End to expressions 
as gifts in Nature." 

Question intact, this Power ever present contribute by sig
nature, in quick response comes the following ans\ver intui
tively justified, saying: 

"Thro\ving aside ungodly things in pursuit of kno\vledge 
is the gifts that belong to man honoring the vVill of Nature." 

* * * * * 
LESSON 2 

Question set forth. Can Nature's children, by exercising 
4n due order their functional and duty faculty, obtain by in
t,1itio11, any and all wisdo1n of the fatho1nless U niversc ? 

'"fhe foHovving dictu111 is a trophy resulting from the sub
!in1e consciousness giving the paradox equilibriu1n for truth 
enjoined to the foregoing question, suitable to the follo\ving 
delivery: 

Will Nature's offspring kno\vledge refrain not to explain 
·hL". 'V it con1e to get here, kno\ving aII things expressed fitted 
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to accom1nodate the povverful vvis<lom in all Nature as a flood 
gate to one another, reaping all kno,vledge attested incorpo
rating all things in Nature God ? The ans\ver f ollo,ving, at
test Lavr of retribution in Na tu re, saying: 

Factors of this kind come tangible things by expressions 
from limitless Nature, embracing charitable measures, touch
ing all wisdom in a fervent n1otive acquired through the phases 
of Mortal and Spiritual children fron1 one cause, in co1nn1on, 
pertaining to all Nature, brooding them all in My knowledge, 
unfolding the children's appetite and fitness for 1nore knowl
edge. 

Question. What Po,ver bear \Vitness, moreover, \Vhat 
Po\ver attest 1nessage? 

The tree of life, affiliating, sends the follo\ving ans\ver, 
through my organism, by intuition, saying: 

"Cnnsciousness, by Na tu re's \tVill." 
With gratitude I returned thanks to Nature's blessings in 

pure Divine, being a resident in Mortal life . from Heaven's 
bliss, a Spiritual blessing come like magic and the magnetic 
n1agnates blend into joy. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 3 

Nature's Apex Divine elucidates for mankind the para
mount kingdon1 in all Creation. The Pnwers inti1itive per
ception discloses the follo\ving Psychic, saying: 

Kingdon1s being not ·p,erf ect, a n1ore honored degree should 
be passed upon than all former conditions now knovvn to man. 
In trust to serve the greatness toward all things now adrift, 
to become n1ore perfect than the past events, no\v entrusted 
to·wards Heavenly thii1gs that ascend and descend through all 
of Nature's plans that gives rise to a more perfect degree than 
those now passed, in duplex meaning. 

First, the mighty ·works that promulgates the fathomless. 
so to express, embrace the paran1ount n1eaning that fit the 
greatness belonging to us all, no\v holding the balance of 
Po\ver, to kiss \Vith love that make the most pure Divine. 
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Entrusted to those in Power, granting blessing in the most 
perfect degree, that fills all happiness, to 1neet the1nes now 
adrift, so mote it be, as here alluded, set apart by all fash
ioned, to gain greatest of blessings yet kno,vn to themes. 

Being the testi1nony assigned from all Powers, both of 
Heaven and Earth without rebate. Question not this epistle, 
the questions preceding and the following as they come by 
Po\vers incorporating all pure Divine. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 4 

Question enchanting light sustaining all. Divine Cult our 
normal desire solicits our sublime intuition to disclose in a 
follo,ving message report that grants know:ledge and wisdo1n 
to the Spirit of mankind, how life is perpetuated and the most 
itnportant thing for all beings to learn in g~orious Truth and 
the process of procedure that obtains the apex in all pure 
Divine. 

Intuitive perception being the Divine way to wisdom dis
close things desired, saying: 

"To perpetuate life, must first come knowledge, a dividing 
force from the fountain with all expression through Nature's 
guidance in trust to that ·which did give the expressions that 
did ever exist, now and henceforth forever will exist, as trust 
to perpetuate happiness." 

Always obtaining more knowledge, that fulfills to a n1ore 
perfect degree to-wards the coming goal realized by the skill 
of so111e unfinished future is the pathway so broadly alluded 
in n1a.king nevv discoveries. 

Redee1ned from what n1ortals call infinite attitude that goY
erns not only the past ages, but the present fonnations as seen 
expressed both visible and invisible curative to the mortal eye, 
a n1en1ber of the vvhole of creation after the 111anner of that 
\vhich <lirl illuminate these blessings as gttirlances prepared to 
meet the con1ing future. That 1night bring forth the parable 
stated as in Adan1, "All things shall be n1ade alive,'' knowing 
nc. t whence they con1e to give expressions through Na.tu re's 
gifts to n1an, is our testimony to the Tree of Life, \vhence all 
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blessings flow, is the knowledge to acquire first, so nluch 
rk~ired. 

F1 em the buds do come forth wisdom. Being the testi-
1nony \vhence all blessings flo\:v to babes of ourselves, all c0n1-
hine<l after the fashion sought. 

Question intact. All pure Divine, disclose, essay on tl1e 
fvrt·going epistle. 

J{ingdoms reflecting to babes of the one great Whole. 

* * * * * 

LESSON 5 

Question ardently depicted to Divine source of all \visdom, 
to disclose in a follo·wing message report for Spirit in mun
dane expression, the happy \vay to Life Eternal. Ans\ver de
Yelops as the lavv of Psychic directs, saying: 

Throvving all things aside, in search for knowledge per
taining to heavenly things fitted for man's glory into the depths 
called Pure Divine. 

Law is traced from Adam down to the present epoch oi 
ti1ne honoring none other principal than the one here alluded; 
embrace all that is good for man to know for himself as <> 

dual force collectively expressed under the immutable law, that 
govern all things leading to\vards themes set apart as guides 
for man to follow·, honoring causes toward all that seem good 
in the brightest hopes adrift. 

_t\sking for n1ore, to gain greater knowledge towards the 
coming future. Broadened into deeper knowledge-aghast re
flecting back\ivard as \Vell as the for\vard aspiration curative to 
all points alluded. 

Affecting none other than self desire as a free moral agent 
through all Eternity for good or evil, applied as now set before 
us in the 1nortal stage so called, but already adrift to conquer 
stages beyond the comprehension in all stages measured by the 
sequences of the in1mutable law no\v adrift, that will disput~ 
\Yi th an untried future regarding facts . 

. A.pex Divine disclose n1ore of l\f an 's coming future al
lo\ved by Nature's greatness, the Cult, saying: 
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The answer phenomenally expresses as intuition directs 
Quimbo epti nabo dishua. Signifies the strength orf the Angelic 
\Vorld to mankind after the manner of speech, "Come ye all 
nations into one mighty kingdom by the \i\Till of the all Pure 
Divine." 

The foregoing solution makes straight the patlnvay oi 
Life and find that it rests in self instead of something called 
a God, after the manner of speech rather plus self, to com
m.and and piron1ulgate power of self production, novv called in
finite, for the \Vant of knovvledge endo\ved in self faculty, rati
fied and corrected, by self intuition, moreover, adds the causes 
here illustrated intuitively. 

A kno\vledge to knovv these facts is broadened continu
ually by departed friends from the once 1nortal body of earth, 
\vho become adrift in Natu.re's themes after this fashion to 
let those know novv on the mortal ·plane, the manner hnw the 
change comes after death, that ripen more fully into greater 
perfection that reach the plural in much additions to the after 
lives that progress through all Eternity. 

Bcco1ning greater all the while by adding kno\vledge to 
knowledge intuitively expressed is. the God sought for to all 
ends.. In perfection that gives rise to no other than self po,ver 
to all mankind, fashioned after that fountain \vhence he came, 
called great I am, to kno\v thyself as the God so 111uch alluded 
and vv·orshipped in many foolish \vays by people adrift to be
con1e Great, after a fashion that nlultiplies n1any hindrances 
before nlatured by the proper manner of Pure Divine. 

Commanding n1uch obedience after the manner of the High 
Road given intuitively expressed-being the Gate\vay that ful
fills all righteous kingdoms. To reap the fullness thereof. 

Foregoing none other than past events that obtains this 
Great Truth to Pure Divine so wisely here expressed, being 
the immutable law that convey force vvithout a name to ex
press-as those so much enchanted by 1nan' s glory ethically 
knovvn by the vvise in Pure D·ivine-hoping to find n1uch de
sire among 1nankind to em.brace these great truths here al
luded. 

As testimony to aJI faithful follovvers, bind ye this fashion 
of thought so expressly sent out from all that is great to 
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gather the harvest novv adrift in bewildered mankind. Peace 
be to all follo\vers so expressed, that creates Divine Beings. 

Shall a signature become apparent, answer intuitively re
ceived in the follovving, saying: 

Knowing a few things, honoring causes will find them
selves the Power by diligence, the mastery over 1nany brilliant 
L.hings and its glory. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 6 

Subli1ne principle of Nature's echoing duty, hovv probable 
should mortal nlan now expect to get com1nunications froP1 
the most primitive specie that beset Life in ani111al form to 
1nankind on this planet Earth. 

Ansvver based as the illwninating Po\ver of the Eternal! . 
saying: 

To promulgate facts of this great question bring into vie\i\·: 
the depths of much ·wisdom. 

To honor children of Nature, the 111uch desired inform2-
tion vvhich includes very brilliant 111easures to n1eet conditior:: 
for those on the mortal plane. 

To build wisdom upon surfs that float adrift by every wind 
that meets the ruling waves that anchors an nothing more 
than perplexed then1es-a rebate-can find a 111ore honored 
field to satisfy disputes than the one no\v resting bet\veen the 
Powers that governs the unknovvn cause. 

Hampered for the want of kno\vledge fixed through all 
Eternity-that con1es ripe-when mortals understand ho\v to 
fashion thought as gifts of the1nselves. Broaden into knowl
edge that must come bye-an-bye to meet perfection due as 
kno\vledge perfected without a beginning to themselves. 

These most wonderful Po·wers that marshal these words 
affix signature to n1essage report that elucidates to the minds 
of bewildered mankind in 1nundane life the correct essay on 
the epistle, the Povvers, saying: 

To fashion brilliant affects is due that which ·was that 
which nO\Y is and that \vhich is bound to come due after a 
perfect 1nanner-purified intuitively-not less beloved by the 
?o,vers that sent message. 
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LESSON 7 

Ho\iv be it for students in Psychology to become cognizant 
of a law, the fetchet that disclose the principle that obtains all 
knowledge existing, setting aside the burden role of rebate. 
Please instruct, by message report, for moral children that 
which is now paramount in vvisdom, be ye the Dictum. 

My soul's sublime desire by intuitions bring that desired 
~hrough my organism to establish the glorious truth to ma.n
kind, by the following message, saying: 

To ca.tch a glimpse to this matter, consider well, first, in 
due time to promulgate much power in Spirit expression in 
a duplex fonn as a meaning glass to the brightest knowledge 
purified enchanted by honor-entrusted fully to·wards immu
table la\i\TS set apart like those called man's glory after the death 
to the body. 

Forgiving the past formulas that had been explressed to
wards himself-to become more tangible in truth purified in 
much glory-to meet themes that become better understood as 
the individual advance through progressive stages, toi-wit: 

Catch all thought that con1es your \Nay of a truthful char
acter, directing its principle to its uttermost depths in thought 
expressions forg·iving all p1ast events to n1ature to greater 
kno\vledge of more \VOrth than the former things first ob
tained. 

All the while unfolding for ne\i\T and better things that 
gives rise to better discoveries in Nature's themes reflecting 
the happiest towards the good for all concerned, than the op-
posite effects. . 

Disclosing the better in due tin1e, to gain that sought in a 
fore time-that never fails to meet the best results in facsi1nile 
-as the bettennent to the holiest of the Holy. 

Forever the plurals to all things that in1proves in statu quo 
as is herein illustrated measures called Pure Divine \vithout 
rebate-so affectionately exp1ressed by us in power that govern 
the n1ighty themes in all of Nature's plans, so 1nuch glorified 
to those in trust to all ends in purity that gives Divine law 
\vithout rebate. 

Being justified in purity that co1nes without disputes in 
Heavenly things so much desjred to kno\v afresh to the child 
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that 1neets renown f ron1 the Will of all that is good and 
prec1ous. 

To all mankind shall this become afloat among all nations 
to testify brilliant effects in their coming glory to Nature's 
(iod ! Indeed of the irnperfect thing among mankind called 
the Hebrev1 God as saviour to mankind-plus to the one now 
nan1ed as Nature's Power !-in trust for all humanity! 

Be it known as the faithful Power! that gives this n1es
sage to and for all mankind! Bind ye the po·wer-as here 
expressed. 

Be it now apparent that invitation for signature to follow 
this message failed to appear that said in the epistle was said 
\vithout rebate, The Power had already testified. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 8 

Question adrift to 1neet the Powers on the following topics: 
Question ardently depicted to all the Powers of the fath

omless Universe to disclose an essay on then1selves as a Whole. 
the Cult elucidates the things desired, saying: 

To gain a few brief remarks 011 topics of this great ques
tion broadened into view from fathomless numbers belonging 
to Nature's theme, in striving to become the mastery of Chaos· 
depths of infinitude, yet being the mastery of all epiton1es and 
pygmies of space and time, testing the Will of the greatness 
of something not named. 

To conclude from a dual force characterized as is now il 
lustrated here, in this n1essage, for n1ortal man to catch a 
glilnpse of a continuity in Nature's theme-that fills the soul 
of man to aspire towards the Will of Nature's theme-and 
become fashioned in Pure Divine. 

Strengthening the will of inankind in all things that is 
pure, just and good-fitted for mo1re wisdom that is necessary 
to accomplish a deeper hold into the fathomless infinite, the 
great that pr01nulgates space and time, for nevv discoveries. 
enchanted through love and happiness. 

All the 'vhile towards greater perfection of that vvhich is 
paramount to all past events set apart by the growth of spirit 
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attitude; that becomes more refreshing in quality and brilliant 
towards effects of its O\Vn; that multiplies into much good of 
the now infinite aggression. 

Fulfilling infinite stages to minor things as now alluded in 
Nature's themes; that is adrift to beco1ne the God as an in
finite something, to minor expressions, from the coming in1 .. 
prove1nents now adrift in the fathomless, the Great infinity 
expressed. 

Conquering much povver tow·ards the good of all things. 
'f e becon1e humble 'vhen in trust of much Power toward the 
innocent, whence all come! 

Blessed are the pure, for they shall become the imn1utable 
law, set apart as the ruling theme that is worthy before the 
trt1st of the great infinite; the unknown tranquil Po,ver to span 
the border limits belonging to the outer fihn of chaos! The 
mastery of all that is good ! 

Cult now follo\vs suit by disclosing the analysis of the 
n1essage expressed, judging all things relative thereto, the 
Powers as a Whole, saying: 

That which furthers things adrift is yet to become greater 
than that already fashioned, is the theme given in the mes
sage-annex to this which ans\vers as the signature to test 
Chaos' mastery as a mutable la\v unto the Po,ver nO-\V adrift; 
to become themes unto much good. 

Holding po\ver until improvements become reticent to no
bler things than the existing paramount topics; to all that is 
by message alluded. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 9 

Divine Cult disclose further the conduct of Spirits in Life's 
journey before amends come by thought catching, fro1n Heav
en's bliss, by honoring the immutable law of infinitude in 
Nature's then1e, that beautifies all things ex tant, so to express, 
in one '"fold of righteousness and purification in Love for all 
Pure Divine, that disclose a n1essage for the Spirit faculty in 
n1undane life, saying: 
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Heaven is full of themes that display measures now adnft 
to accomplish desires towards movements strived for to assume 
nluch Po\ver. · 

Caring not for the better theines and n1odes that could 
co1ne through nlan's pleasure by force inculcated in all, as well 
as for themselves: honoring nothing of worth as immutable 
laws in Nature's then1es. 

To set aright the question asked a.fore tin1e, preceding this 
epistle, come as one conscious to gather the fathomless. 

How to satis.fy the Spirit faculty is search of kno\vledge 
as fitness trustworthy in childlike form, honoring the pathway 
in Life's progress that needs rebate, \vhen due of little conse
quence in thought catching; hampered on account of strife in 
Spirit Life, called nlortal stages, by those now in fleshly bodies. 

After the manner of speech now a.drift to become purified 
by actions of the ones adrift; to honor the in1n1utable laws set 
apart in \Vhat is meant, one absolute Whole. Not partial! But 
special, for all! Incorporated in Nature's theme. 

Now adrift to n1eet result in facsitnile intuitively expressed~ 
as passed upon by one, now awaiting results a.cross the border, 
so to express, the Infinitude to Heaven's bliss. 

Divine Cult attest nlessage by the in1n1utable laws requisite 
in Nature's them.es that proves to mortal n1an truth in Divine 
V\Till. 

Ans\ver con1e intuitive in quick response, as the follo'-Ving, . 
saying: 

lVIessage of this kind conquers conditions to all things that 
retribution means. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 10 

Divine Cults of all that is great disclose further ir,struc
tions. such as you desire to in1part for the Spirit of nlankind 
in n1ttndanc Life, of this earth planet, the Cults saying . 

This opportunity affords us no\v is po,ver to have this g-reat 
pleasure reaching mortals happ·iest issue, in opening a J~Ss
port to acquire Spirit knowledge, that diligence could have 
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brought ages of time, now spent in vile lust, not vvorthy of 
acknowledgment, to have performed. 

Should the wise of mortals been in power instead of the 
mighty greed, in the line of unjust gain, as the dictatorial 
powers., that rule in restraint instead of wisdom that fulfills 
all righteous kingdo1ns, as those now is power sending this 
n1essage as a comforter. 

Instructing my babes no\v to meet better actions in conduct 
towards one another, as babes, to become great after the man
ner of improvements. 

Giving good gifts to one another out of that which the 
Po\"vers had provided amply, disputing with none, as supply 
to reach all blessings perfected through the wisdo1n, prepared 
in themes of Na tu re's guidance-thwarting none other than 
base principles of man to whom each is due, save he who is 
\VOrthy in the sight of all knowledge. That makes Nature 
\veep through the children of grace to meet better things pro
vided in stages of bliss. 

Seek ye all 1nine heritage after the manner of Truth. Chas
tise not one another, but help to clothe one another more abun
dantly in knowledge that honors the gifts in Pure Divine. 

l 'hrO\iVing aside ungodly things, reap that ''rhich you had 
not sown in Nature's abundant supply and support-honoring 
all mankind after a diligent order-to reap re\vards in hap-. 
p1ness. 

Divine Cult attest message that you disclosed in such stu
pendous wisdom for the great benefit of Spirit facultv in mun
dane Life, in testimony all Pure Divine, saying: 

The Powers contributing to mortals the greatest of bless
ings, to perfonn as our teachings. To reach perfect happiness 
in Spirit knowledge, due all of our handi,vorks in Nature's 
blessings. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 11 

Questions continue to elongate for the psychic Power, to 
continue our phenon1enal message reports that mortal children 
may learn to beco111e wise like the honors expressed. 
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In response, come the following reply intuitively, saying: 

The blessings flow vvhen time meets conditions, is our testi
mony. That Powers cease not to guide mortals who have a 
desire to receive truth and ·wisdom.; that fulfills a.II happiness 
in a more perfect manner than ingraf ted stock of imperf ec
tions not so abundantly fitted in stages to meet perfect themes. 

Ambiguous thoughts impair progress, is the testimony here 
established as evidence not misleading in thought expression; 
proving things that must shortly come to pass, being the pow
ers in things hoped for as evidence not seen-in disguise. 

Thwarting none other than imperfect themes taught 
through many public expositors not qualified to lessen the 
fashion; to shorten the manner in which truths are met by 
Ocult principles., dividing themes that reach Sp~rit communi
cations with mortals, to,..wit: 

First fashioned, in thought negative honoring forces that 
come intuitively; honC?ring the mighty Kings, now and forever 
ready to impart light, by reflection, to one another through 
the different stages of life's existence, soughf by all who de
sire such communications as a perfect theme in N a:ture. 

Being works as evidence that builds kingdoms Eternally in 
the Heavens as the mortals norw view, called the "Starry Pig
mies," curative to the eye's view, so exp1ressed-spoken into 
existence as thought, now illustrates what the Powers say not 
seen to view in mortal life- disputing with the Powers ever 
ready to pardon ignorance through wisdom sought and fash
ioned after intuition and experience in mortal stages, to-\vit: 

First impressions, then the fullness thereof fabricated into 
higher motives of expression to the completion to,vards other 
things not now visible to mortals.; but vision rather under
standing to follow. 

Perfecting progression for evenno'fe without, is fulfilling 
of all desire sought after our knowledge; whom do rule ail 
things that now, and forevermore, do exist in themes towards 
righteous kingdoms, preventing none to attain the Holy things 
sought to this end. 

Being the better road for my children of grace to follow; 
seek ye all this happy road to Life and Light. Farewell for 
this morning's lesson to babes of ourselves. 
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Questions set forth to all Pure Divine, saying: 
My desire imploring your Greatness; to disclose for man

kind in n1ortal life what be that something that purports to be 
ourselves in the latter part of the foregoing message. 

Intuitive perception disclose the following, saying: 
It is truth after this fashion, co1neth good things, 

then the Tree of Life flo\\rs through Nature's guidance in 
tangible things formed as you understand, by express.ions 
called in St. John's Divine "The river of Life," but here given 
as the everlasting flow nort n1ade with hands, through life for
evermore. 

From every side come communications keeping the way 
of the Tree of Life perfect in guidance to higher effects in all 
\visdom; is the fashion they rip;en, to meet the 1nost perfect 
happiness possible yet known in all of Nature's works. 

Blessed a.re all ·who do come after this manner to get Ii f e. 
Getting rewards boldly expressed in truth to mortals is the 
naine asked for by babes in search for wisdom-seek ye all, is 
our pledge. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 12 

In Holiness, Occult life con1es n1anifest to Earth life by 
mortals honoring the straight and 'vise ,;va.y of intuition that 
opens a passport to knO\iV all things in N a.ture see1ningly thus: 

Good morning, Eternal friends, as Diadems, set in gems 
of wisdon1 in the great Universal Spirit Ether, I feel your 
impress acting on 1ny organism in mundane life. I ain choice 
to satisfy the Holy things in N attire that come due, \vhen 
ca.sting all in1perfect things a.side, to n1eet friends that Heaven 
thus obtained, so be it unto them that rule in love Divine. 

The Spirit now in charge, n1a.ke the follo\ving staten1ent 
so boldly sent out to 111ortals on Earth in the following mes
sage. The Dictun1 in all Pure Divine, saying: 

What I have to con1111unicate to you this morning n1eans 
1nore than purposes nO\iV understood by mortals as teachers to 
hun1anity. 

This n1atter n1eets our best hopes to reach· the mortal Ii fe 
in clue ti1ne to repair many \vrongs imposed upon then1, by ig-
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norant Priests--called Saviours to humanity, no'v boastingly 
true, not qualified to instruct as teachers to mortal man, on 
account of their lust toward themselves. Trusting more after 
their o'vn righteousness than good for others-Is here de
scribed for them as a lesson, honoring a higher calling towards 
life's aim, to reap greater blessings through Nature's \Vork5, 
Amen. 

Should this epistle act as a barrier towards unjust thetnes 
found in man's conduct toward man; greater blessings will 
flow from the Spirit who gave it birth in mortality. 

Heaven's instructions alone should ahvays meet a higher 
calling than selfishness to\ivards those receiving his instructions 
as a base to found their best hopes upon called, Religion. 

Harmony 0 1f the great truth in Spirit return to mortals. 
can never be held blameless \Vi th out impressions received by 
the expositor. In trust to this end, for Heaven's sake, is the 
ajm here stated in this epistle, to all creeds, doctrines and 
dogmas, attempting to force themselves, not truth, in the sight 
of all wisdom that rules both seen and the unseen. 

In man's works, as the Gospel, to gain higher measures in 
happiness, called Heaven, by mortals, can never be reached by 
blind guides trusting after their o-vvn righteous beliefs as 
the1nes, that belong to the mighty principle after Nature's 
guidance. Incorporating man's intuitive, obeying Divine 
Law as the1nes reaching i1nn1utable spheres, no\v called infinite 
Y\Tisdom by mortal children. Help each and every one his 
part for Heaven and all hun1anity's sake, is the lesson that the 
tnighty Po"'ers give. In testi1nony seek ye all blessings of 
truth. 

Divine Cult, attest 1nessage report, the Spirit of truth adds 
the following quo-·warrant, saying: 

Holiness is never abridged \ivhen by Nature's la,vs sought, 
instead of 1nan' s for selfish thirst. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 13 

Question, imploring Divine Cult to disclose the formula 
that will bring Universal brotherhood to all hnn1anity and 
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how to transcend all imp~rf ect things ever established in 
Nature. 

Intuition disclose the following desideratum, saying: 
Throwing the imperfect aside to meet better things in love 

that permeats the betterment entrusted to gifts belonging to all 
humanity, and m.any things not as yet acquired, to the unfold
ing of the mind. To prepare a better way in future things that 
ripen to a more perfect degree in universal brotherhood, that 
kiss Divine Pure. To satisfy the many works adjusted in 
Heavenly things. Prefixed, to satisfy all things now created, 
to test the coming future, to show further light in wisdom. 

Strive ye all to one pledg.e of right, honoring no other 
cause, with one another, but Heavenly love to obtain the 
mighty theme in all of N a.ture' s works, as here alluded, would 
be the universal brotherhood of all mankind, is the message 
sent through the brother of one absolute vVhole, to all babes 
of ourselves. 

Come ye all into one fold, is love of all Pure Divine, s.o 
boldly expressed as teachers intrusting the harvest so boldly 
alluded, in tes,timony to that which did give message, come 
the following: Strive to assist mortals by the laws of Nature, 
entrusted through the mortal body, when conditions awaits 
!l eavenly things kissed in Pure Divine, rather than matters of 
man's trust alone, that stultifies progress greviously expressed 
from those sending this message to mortals of earth; showing 
the brief way to communicate in a just manner that meets the 
joy so much -desired by all true seekers now adrift in Nature';:; 
themes, set apart as guides in Heavenly things, not knovv-n to 
unjust dogmatic demands in plans called by mortal worship
ing Gods after the many fashions, so stubbornly to acquire, 
in getting the knowledge here sent as guides, to babes of 
I{eavenly things. 

In testimony speak we all in Pure Divine, to come after 
\she plan as here stated, to gain the promise. 
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LESSON 14 

1\.1 y Spirit in Divine, implores \vithout any shortcomings 
to the f athotnless Universe and its fullness thereof, to disclose 
the unerring principle that surmounts a God tem1 to meaning, 
that elucidates to the intellectual faculty of being, the mind, 
for the benefit of Spirit gro\vth in niundane Ii fe of mankind 
on this planet earth. 

Divine source discloses the foUo,ving message, saying: 
Holiness in hu1nble seeking, fastens on 1nuch 'visdon1, as 

gifts in1parted through 1nuch pileasure from humble kindness, 
being the happiest pleasure that befalls the kingdoms that 
gives Po,ver for more wisdom than is no~v generally conceded 
by the minds of mortal children, in testimony as foUo,vs: Act· 
ing through mortal brain, to meet this subject, it requires a 
threefold principle; one as that of Hypothesis in the :Niolecu
lar System as a rebate; in a duplex fonn by gifts, to meet cir
cumstances through all laws ·now and henceforth, including the 
past forn1ulas 'vithout rebate in facsimile, as the guides to that 
in all principles, that surmounts a God term to meaning. 

In search for kno,vledge that exists in n1ight as a dual 
Po,ver th\varting none other than injustice to all Po'.vers-. Ag 
a checker to keep Po\ver as restraint to all principles.. 

In testi1nony, \Ve all sign and set the ~eal due Justice of all 
that no,v, henceforth and ever exist, \Vithout end, _Arnen. 

* * * * * 

LESSON 15 

Question pre<:\ented to the fonun in the folk)\ving formuln: 
say1ng: 

Apex Wisdom of the fathon1less universe, disclose ho\'1 
entities obtain the residue of the infinite universe. 

Intuitive perreption disclose to n1ortals the residue \vhcn 
due in gifts by la,vs of attraction in Nature, saying : 

Consciousness, en1bracing such principles of egotism to 
make certain such grand divisions en1bracing- qualities not hith
(.'rto knO\Yn in n1ortal stag-es of life's existence. 
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Such is uniqne in expression and fabulous in extent, for 
n1ortals to conceive such grandeur, as \Vell as greatness, fabri
cated through the mortal plane in disguise. 

Trusting to reach such knowledge, the ,visdo1n being the 
happines of all kno,vledge, in extant, as a dual force, to primi· 
tive expressions as self desire. Rut thwarting my Po·wer as 
a dual force gained through diligence as finite Nature and in
finite san1e. Boastingly true to reach the difficulties so much 
aesired. 

\Vhat supports message, Plastic Nature, to your shrine? 
':""'he cos1nic illu1nination, echoed the follovving notice, saying: 

Happiness comes through sympathy, fascinating prjnciples 
~joined to all that is true. 

Greeting this sublime intelligence to disclose more kno\vl
cdge to·ward the fathomless that mankind might becon1e richly 
illuminated in nluch vvisdom, the purifier as results disclose 
th~ f ollo\ving. saying: 

To add further remarks in due form without hesitating~ 
it rests as knovvledge in pursuit as a dual force to 111eet bliss; 
disputing vvith Powers in phenomenal guidance as the archi
tect plan, in display, to gain rewards as results in conditions 
not ::<nown as <lual force. Participating under the law, cause 
and effect, called Laws of Nature, one absolute Whole, a com
plet<· tnisnomer. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 16 

Quesnon of Grace. 
I, as all things, participating in the series and principles of 

life, art!, as diaden1s, set in gems of wisdom, saying, \Vhat is 
Nature~ greatest faculty? 

C:au"i,t?' and effect, saying: · 

Hawiness as a ruling phenomena of itself to the better, 
as a dual force that con1es from all of j tself. to rule the bliss 
in chao.~, that has arisen from its handiworks by itnprove
n1ents to test the intuition from that expressed, to its utter
most end. to discover Chaos' border limits in a duplex forn1, 
'o meaning. 
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Question, further adjusted, saying, \i\That extent of Culture 
and refinement of forcible intelligence brought such illumina
tion in \visdom and knowledge as the understanding herein 
disclosed by message reports. :VI y guide, saying: 

The brightness of all Nature instructing its child to reach 
my then1e as a helpmeet in ti1ne of need, enchanted to fulfill 
the greatness to all of Nature's possibilities and purposes here 
described, in the sequences of an unfinished future, to the ac
complishment of better ends to the mighty then1es of all that 
is Divine and N a.ture' s works. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 17 

Question, set forth to Nature's Cult, by thought, saying, 
vVhat are the Chief entities in Nature? 

Answer, every ready, by natural la\vs of Cause and Effect 
promulgated the following, saying: 

They are described as dual forces, having faculties of dis
charging the pigmies of time. As auxiliaries to themes in 
Nature's works, displaying the skill to reach much happiness 
in the uttermost finishing, in the fulfilling of all desire, Amen. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 18 

lJ niversal Cult, disclose for mankind in a follovving 111es
sage, stating how come the fathomless universe vvith endo\v
n1e11t in srlf faculty as thoug1:it force. 

The immutable La\v accords as sho\vn in n1essage follo\.v-. . 
1ng, saying: 

Thoughts are beyond measure, honored in tern1s of all ex
pressed, both visible and invisjhle, broadened into vievv by that 
\vhich is expressed. Drawing the sequences of an untried 
future into new discoveries for eternal progression ; as a chal
lenge to balance Power, which disqualifies the Eten1al, to n10-
nopolize all in one principal. 

Cnlt, please denominate the Power that sustains the fore-
going n1essage. 
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Intuitive perception disclose the follovving ans\ver, saying: 
One absolute vVhole in thought expression. 
Plastic Nature, explain the cause, Ho,v be it that one 

pa.rt of the 1nighty Whole can intelligently c.omprehend another 
pa.rt all spellbound in expressions., as life procedure verifies, 
in delineated Nature that comes out of Chaos, the 1nastery oi 
all that is great. 

Ansvver ever present, sustaining all that elucidates the 
Phantom's cleverness, saying : 

Elements by cause and effect, pulsating on lines of vibra
tion, necessary to C'hange causes in original states. Quicken
ing the pulsation to a more vivid degree; overpowering the 
great ocean of Matter that gives rise to the past that now 
present and the coming future ruled by the most active forces 
of Nature. Forming first laws, then principles, as rules, tending 
towards creating and then forn1ing the things of sustaining 
tangible and literal affects, conseqnently, follows that \vhich 
was and that whi~h no\v is and the possibilities of the unfin
ished sequences of an untried future-displaying the skill o{ 

a f orn1ulated past and present Powers-disqualified to reach 
the uttermost gifts. 

Cult attest message report, the La-vv <Jif Cause and Effect. 
disclose the following answer, saying: 

Nature's foothold in combativeness. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 19 

Thoughts sent adrift, for Natu~e's Cult to return reply 
re·vealing the unction that governs the four lea.ding princip1es, 
belonging to all things that 1neasures the greatest first, the 
second do, the third like-vvise including the fourth, R~sult, in 
facsimile, chastising neither. 

The four first can be denon1inated in this wise, one to 
proceed the greatness of the other by :-idding- ~ll into one 
\ Vhole, for all is good. 

My language has 1nacle the earth the plane of Heavenly 
bliss ·when the Spirit of 11y children gro'v \vise in force 1nat-
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ter and effects. Kissed by 1\1y Will in humble kindness to all 
as iVIy presence is ever ·with all. 

Rest is peace is My love to all. vVhence all come, is more 
than n1ortal entities has made discoveries in thought principle, 
to express that, fulfills in all Progressive Stages. 

Nature's Divine, discloses the principle that makes amends 
to that needed in mortal status, as guides to higher effects, 
that fulfills as afore stated, in all progressive stages. 

The Divine Law gives the foUowing notice, saying: 
By reflection in thought principles as a meaning glass, to 

reflection in truth humbly sought through diligence as the 
gateway to discover dual forces, as primal laws in all things. 

My name to express, is bliss. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 20 

Question soothed to meet phenomenal guidance. 
What climax guides Spirit and Matter that make plain the 

Power and energy simplified as that personified ? 
Faculties that rest as guides to Spirit and matter become 

the anthems oif self production in stages to rule the greatness 
in bliss as a might enjoined through the concise disputes, not 
ripe to a finish. 

Question in profile. 
Sustain, sho\ving that elucidates all meaning incorporated 

in preceding paragraph so joined. 
Ans,ver exonerates as the follol\ving message illuminates, . 

saying: 
The fitness that arises, the loftiest intelligence, that the 

boldness in cupidity has po,ver to direct to a finish in display, 
as meaning to language rather than bliss, the outer nothing
ness to all film in disguise, beyond Chaos. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 21 

Question, direct to Nature by its entity expressed to gaiu 
reply, giving mortal children a direct account that grants 
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knowledge, how Spirit Matter and Force first formed a cor
porative plan, that brought about existing things.. The im-
1nutable lavv discloses the following phenomenal message, say
ing: 

These things first co1ne by expressions due principles on 
lines of intrigue grossly expressed. 

Aftenvard .improvements came by practice, indulging in 
boundless Eternity. Disqualified to master the amalgamation 
here stated in Spirit nJatter and Force belonging to the essence 
in creation, giving Light in expression towa.rd the Molecular 
System and atoms in Nature, which has no end to thei1 exist
ence. 

Giving rise to new f orma.tions by the tidal wave of time 
and space, vvhich has no end. In its glorifications in all things 
deno111inated in 1nessage. To dra\V all of n1y children toward 
their goal in destiny in one 1nutual benefit of all that exists. 
Sho\\ring none other than that of an honored Nature. 

Thou art most Holy and Just in all things. ·Nature nov; 
attests the message \¥ith inscription of your seal response, 
con1e intuitively, saying: 

That vvhich never thirst in righteousness. 

* * * * * 

LESSON 22 

Question, set forth in1ploring the exquisites in the la.ws of 
.J\' ature. To give reply on the follovving topics, to-vvit: \Vhat 
do n1ythical sea.rch and papal Gods include? 

It by no 111eans includes Divine teachings as they co1ne by 
n1aterial expressions in criticisn1, ho11oring the parent Nature 
by expressions, tending on lines of views. 

P~ rent Nature elucidates the ·whole category of search and 
research expanded through you.r entire Universe. Whence aU 
thing-s co111e the mes.sage, saying: 

T t is n1ore than unique in principle and interrog:ites facts 
nc1 yet kno,v11 to any n1ortal, or advanced Spirit pheno1nena. 
tnnd1ing- concordance of delight; brooding principles not yet 
expressed, perpetuating fath01nless aptitudes unabridged, hon
oring the essence of Nature in facsi1nile. 
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Divine Cult, what are the teachings in Occultism? 
The teachings in Occultism differ \videly in lines tending 

phenomenal ~xpressions. The sunlight embraces echoing 
duties of a phenomenal origin as \Vell as the present narra
tive, blundering in stupidity typified. 

Divine Cult, elucidate for inortal students, \Yhat be Pro
fanation unjust and violation of your Divine teachings? 

Fa.cts of this kind a.re more than principles of egotism 
bathed in pheno111enal res.ultants in stupidity of aggrandize-
1nent, taught by contending sacrilegious students. 

Cult Divine, attest your brief message, the God of intui
tion, discloses the following report, saying: 

Po,vers of the first order, not yet kno\vn by basic principles. 
Question continues to elongate in the fathon1less U niYerse 

testing the. shrine of Pantheism, saying: \Vhat formulas elu
cidates the apex Climax in tangible life, and answer con1e . . 
copious, saying : 

That \vhich is paramount, is yet to be en1braced by ego 
in exprression, hitherto not knovvn as a dual force. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 23 

Question invoking all Cults of the Eternal Ulliverse as 
parent Nature, the source eternal in sublin1e kno\vledge that 
elucidate the i\pocryphal God, if anything greater annex that 
also, hypothecate all there is in life. To elttcidate the greatest 
that sho\vs the lead by \vhatever nan1e it come in your prerog
a.tive 111essage, the Divine Cult set at liberty the opulence of 
all that called Gods or otherwise sustaining honor in all things 
that honor is due, in the name of all that is just, saying: 

This is fabulous in extent, in thought expressions from the 
111ortal plane, novv called the children of one absolute \Vhole. 
To express such terms, in search of kno\vledge to better con
ditions for all humanity, is the pledge of all that do exist, no\v 
in Po,ver to grant the request here intended, tO-\Yit: 

The clayspring that lifts the veil to a 1nore perfect degree 
of understanding, giving the kno,vledge asked for, con1e 
through language, purported to meaning, of one absolute 
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\ Vhole that thro\VS light to n1ortals nO\V of the Earth plan~ 
life, is the \Vords that govern all principles, to meaning, that 
should be called the fatho1nless aptitudes in Nature's themes, 
no\v afloat, to gather \Visdom as mortals no\v see expressed 
in knowledge, both seen and hidden from vision to the express 
view that multiplies the one great Whole, called Nature's ab
solute; subject to tnany changes, that the sequence of an 
untried future n1ight bring forth in son1e duplex meaning in 
quest of kno,vledge, granting an1end1nents to a God ten.11, no\v 
as the paran1ount 1neaning to be in1proved upon; to 1neet re
quiren1ents n1ore adapted to discoveries that might con1e in 
future progress. 

As the 0 1riginal had a beginning, so shall it have its end
ing, as all other imperfections to man's \VOrks in quest of a 
higher kno\vledge, not perfectly sought \vhence all blessing 
flov.r, is our prayer, to tnortals as guides teaching babes to 
kno\v truth forevermore, is our name called knowledge instead 
of God. 

Holy things in Divine knO\vledge, please give essay on 
your prerogative message report, where it reads of plurals as 
guides tea.ching babes to know truth forevermore is our name, 
called knowledge instead of God. 

The guides in Divine kno-vvledge disclose the f ollo\ving, . 
saying: 

This reference is here meant, the Powers displaying \vis
don1. Personality, as mortals call individual beings, has no 
place in themes and n1ust be so considered, as the term 
God, would and does i1nply to personality, after the fashion 
of n1ortals in paramount topics sought. But, rather 1notives 
qualified to do the \VOrrks fashioned into designs as the plurals 
to meaning, incorporating much Povver, when understood as a 
dual force. That 111eans for 1nore than the one tenn called 
Goel, nevertheless, superb and lofty rightly placed, but never 
the paran1ount principle, belonging to all things as a \Vhole, 
in tenns to meaning, honoring Cause and Effect. 

Guides, please honor message by adding signature eluci
dating evidence sho,ving n1ortals ho'v to adopt Just themes 
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that get sanctjon by proof, in Nature's La\v as 111y guides 
express in the following brief saying: 

Prudence, comes first to pledge themes, not after the fash
ion of mortals, but guides adapted to meet truth as before 
stated. Helping mortals to understand higher themes in lines 
to,vard greater progress in wisdom. Disqualified by Nature 
to incorporate all in one principle. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 24 

\.Vithout beginning, without ending, reveals the fathom
less Universe, Cults hypothecate without reserve, all guide5 
that elucidates Nature's sublime truth in tangible things cor
related in one absolute \Vhole, that express forevem1ore, in 
display as guides, to perpetuate life and by what principle 
con1es the greatest wisdom, Knowledge and Power. 

To gain the prize oif the greatest that do exist, must come 
by diligence as guides, honoring Cause an<l Effects, plus too, 
then the remainder for more, is broadened into greater divi
s.ions to meet changes that imparts the mighty themes that 
rule all things; that flows wisdom to 1neet greater blessings.; 
that produces happiness; that procrnulgates n1urh Po,ver; that 
gives c]a.ims to,vard kno,vledge; that brings better things than 
\Vas shown before~ to n1eet Rea.yen's brightest hopes called 
bliss or happiness, by mortals. 

Which manifest in various ways, to gain strength, that 
imparts kno,vledge; that grants the Starry Pigmies no'v open 
to YiC\V called the "Starry Heavens" by mortals. 

The question, so mu.ch admire<l on account of its specific 
divisions, incorporates three grand divis.ions, to iJlustrate, 1n 
due form. 

The first on file, come \visdom that gives kno,vledge to 
gain strength. The second on file, is Power, that moves all 
things., both the seen and the hidden. In1puted by the Will of 
a Powerinl God. That nothing is greater, when properly un
derstood. 

After the n1anner of speech disputing all things, yet covet
ing nothing. Being all things, yet having nothing. Lo,ver 
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than all things, yet greate·r than all things. Purer than all 
things, yet more grave than 111ight, yet kingly in all glory 
and enable to entreat 1nortals to the greatest of a)l blessings 

Greeting all guides, many thanks for the unique person
ifying that incorporates all things so minutely, ·without re
serve, obeying Divine law; please attest message. 

The Powers in and out of order, to gain strength, to him 
that vo"ws a pledge that must be obeyed by and by, to 1neet 
better conditions now enj oiined to Him fron1 Heavenly things. 

Come ye into one fold of righteousness as the fruit that 
ripeneth from a tree. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 25 

Nature's universe comprising matter in varied forms of 
molecules and ato1ns that qualifies and disqualifies, all prin
ciples of the f athontless. Powers universal disclose by 1nes
sage, your choice of ethics guarding against all intrigue o-f 
any shrewd God known to mankind or otherwis.e. The abso
lute Whole chosen for the Dictum. 

i\.nsvver intact, saying: 
To catch a glinl!pse of this absolute vvhole here alluded, 

chastise not the Father of all beings. 
lVIeet hi1n 'vith good intents in soul expression. Magnify 

in every way the greatest depth in thought expiression, so as 
to gain strength after this w·ise. First obey the great la:ws of 
Nature then add to them 111ore knowledge by prroof in ,vhat is 
said and done. 

Feign not to satisfy pure desire· tovvard the dayspring in 
eternal glory, hampered not by evil thoughts. 

To satisfy this question, as stated is briefed, to include the 
depths of mu.ch wisdom, that challenge the gifts of this God 
so alluded, that in1plies a great n1is.take to n1ortals after all 
is said and clone in quest of kno\vledge. As a bribe to satis
fartion to all things 'vith rebuke. 

To inultiply briefly, this subject n1atter should con1e, 
strength from the great Fountain, which is the great unjversal 
thing that en1pties to bold expressions in the promises to 
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come by and by, rather plus three that adds gifts to him in 
safety. To build the depth of knowledge on rather than one. 

Honoring all causes to perpetuate happiness in the depth~ 
of all attitudes., gaining strength from all beings in creation, 
that is now expressed to view as well as those not seen by 
1nortals, collapsed in past ages. Agreeing to guide the para
n1ount topics through all creation as above alluded, after the 
manner expressed. 

To test things · now present, first add Power, then deduct 
Spirit from the imp,ression, as shown to vievv, ratified to those 
seen in Power, that shake loose affairs not reconciled to the 
laws of man in Nature, adrift, to come again in greater 
strength than the the1nes a.forehand, had power to manifest 
throughout all Eternity. 

Dictated to meet the subject briefly expressed, including 
the question set apart that affected the whole of Nature's 
then1es. Moreover, bathed in love by the Power that con
tributed the subject explanation, known to us now in Power 
through all n1ysteries, is the fetchet that is kissed in love to 
our babes, knovvn throughout all of the mighty dreams from 
first t0 last. 

Divine exquisites, adjust signature. 
In trust comes the mighty blessings through all eternity. 

Call it God of all things both of Heaven and of the everlasting 
purification, to all \VOrks known to exist. Embodying chaos' 
outer border, so to express, after the fashion of no limitation, 
as shown before of us now in Power, of all that do exist. 

Come again and get more that brings light and life Eter
nal to all mankind, both Heaven and Earth, so to speak. 

Heaven is around all things, when understood in thought 
expression, kissed in love through all Eternity. So shall it be 
to I-Iim that adjust to gain causes here alluded. Means, glori~ 
fication established. 

* * * * * 
LESSON ·26 

Question aloft. 
Divine Source of all Wisdom and K no\vledge, continue 
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our questions and answers that elucidates for mankind in n1un
dane life, the order of things as they stand in the fathomles$ 
Universe; in the biology of all life. 

To explain this great problem now in order before all 
things belonging to Nature as well as those partially exempt, 
called Chaos' border limits, stands as follows.: First corne the 
Fountain, next come the Goel-Head, third the expressions 
granting the effects produced incognito, ex-officio, forever in 
fee sin1ple, to partake more after the multiplicity of things 
granted and produced by the opportunity afforded in time 
and space, are disqualified to mature; a remnant unfinished, 
set apart by all that forever exists in fee si1nple to-vvard the 
para1nount topics, here alluded. To fortify against intrigue 
in a.11 things, first, spare an1ple attitude after the fashion they 
come, to satisfy the Great I An1. To know thyself as a being 
never to be conquered, disputing all things, yet honoring all 
things greater than all things, yet having nothing lovver than 
all things. yet higher than all things! n1ore 1neek than all 
things, yet fulfilling all things. To satisfy the possibilities of 
the reno,vned depth of an expected future that n1eans the 
highest to gain in quest of Eternal ha.pp·iness, a.re the gifts 
of all beings, both s1nall and great. So was the past that no-vv 
present and a future yet to come that floats to meet all future 
events, so to express,, to satisfy the question n1ore pointed iu 
a brief n1anner, '"e all state as follo,vs: 

T-vvisting to meet circu1nstances as . food to all gains. 
Chastisement is a theme needed to set aright Nature· s 

expression, as a rule afloat through all Na tu.re, purposed to 
tneet better things after the n1anner of conditions to express. 
that fills the march in prursuit of Chaos' border lin1its jn a 
pleasure tour. For all things that \Vas, that no,;v is, and those 
yet to co1ne, to gain truth and iinprovements forever. So 
sbaJI it he 'vithout end. 

May the greatest be the God to all things a.float, forever-
1nore. 

Farewell, is 111y love to all things as here purposed, to sat
isfy all gifts 1n Nature's the111es. Bless ye that fulfill these 
gifts to gc:iin the more. Love is forever abundant 'vhen sought 
in just and rightful pursuits. For Heaven's sake entrust all 
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to one bountiful glory in much affection. Pursue ye all to 
this great purpose as applied. Be humble, be kind, affection
ate, with staple judgment; to gain the promise in much hap
piness. Seek ye all the pledge. It is that which is the para
mount forever shall it be. 

Divine source, attest message, the Honorable Psychic, 
saying: 

Dividing forces is the pursuit of kn.o-vvledge. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 27 

QUESTION OF GAIN SA YING 

\Vhat principle generates thought so copiously expanded 
through Nature? 

Thought is a balance of Povver resting between two points 
of action, giving vibratory results, affecting two individuals, 
one to give and the other to receive. Thought is a force incul
cated through action and n1otion of bra.in. 1nuscle) imparting 
fluidic Spirit. 

How are thoughts conveyed, as is here illustrated on 
paper? 

Thought is transmitted by action of Power through the 
brain vibrating. A principle of action hitherto not known to 
mortals. Pulsating the nerve syste1n upon matter. Reaching 
forces between the interchange faculties that creates action 
upon the Spirit sensitive, reflecting, imparting a language un
derstood by the two extremes. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 28 

Divine Cult, elucidate the principle that creates Soul beings. 
'fhe cult in delineated Nature, saying: 

Souls are created by Spirit taking its outgoings into mat
ter, with force incorporated, they being auxiliaries necessary 
inductive, to form the new elements. Spellbound in its sea.
son, to reach certain destinations designed by the architect, 
forcing their way through, to accomplish the end sought for. 
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When time mars the principle by progression, then the end 
comes for a better change than the former proceedings and 
so on perpetuating progression. 

What signature sustains this message? 
FATHER. 
Father continue to elucidate through message purport, 

How the life of beings come tangible in effects. 
Mortals can reach this thought by mortising a. junction 

into force incorporating the Povver that rules architectural 
principles inductive to relations that Spirit has· to matter, and 
vice versa, when formation is introduced betvveen the two ex
tretnes, curative to the eye's vie'v of all its blessed in viewing. 

To create a more full degree of understanding is charac-
t erized by thought. First, taking place, then follows the intro
duction of the conceiv("d, by combination gathered in manners 
toward results in fonning the tangible conceived, of mind in
fluenced, inductive to tangible and literal effects. Inborn in 
all and to all preconceived effects yet known to mortals. 

Souls are inductive to formation by Spirit influence. Ab
sorbing matter in 1p.artnership, rather than giving two prin
ciples to one nan1e in denominating duty principles, pertaining 
to rules of cause and effect. 

Separate the cotnbina.tion and each expression as to Nature 
stands for ea.ch individual element, so termed. Classify cau
tiously, is Nature's beauty in describing and illustrating of 
itself. 

Cult, describe the Po,;ver that dictated the foregoing para-
graph message, a.nswer protnpt, sa.yi1ig : . 

Forces denon1ina.ting faculties enchanted trnths by an ab
solute Nature, to babes of myself. 

Nature, pJea.se elucidate by 1nessage report, the status rela
tion that Spirit matter and Soul share each other? 

Nature Power, as refinement in itself, saying: 
Spirit embrace thought principle of action, drawing into 

position mC\,tter, imparting by force, a duty compounding such 
elements as creates soul 111aking, when executed through Na
ture's ta,vs qualified to n1ake things duty bound, called Soul 
Beings, when the forn1a.ti'on is completed. By the Jaw of 
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action, the Spirit is qualified to einbrace its experience of 
action, termed thought force of itself. 

Cult disclose to mankind, our residue, by adding signature 
to message report. Reply comes, saying: 

Nature honoring Forces. 

LESSON 29 

QUESTION 
Universal 1nind, whence co1ne Spirit answer, elucidates by 

intuition, the following epicure, saying: 
Spirit is thought before coming by Nature's guidance to 

reach all life principles. 

QUESTION INFOR1rIAL 
Translate ane\v, \i\Tha.t be the soul of things. 

ANSWER EXPIATES 
It is that pa.rt of tangible things inductive to fom1ation. 

QUESTION ABSORBING . 
Cult, can Soul cease, by Spirit withdravving fron1 literal 

things? 
The following answer elucidates problem, saying: 
Consciousness embraces precedence to qualities and necessi

tates its end. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 30 

Apex Cult, in Divine Wisdom, give the paramount form
ula for the Spirit of mankind to follO'\V as a guide in mundane 
and future lives, that obtain higher bliss, in artful Ia ws that 
Holy Angels merit. By proof in what is said and done as is. 
here given in \visdom sets forth in Love Divine by tvvo points 
in action as mind influence; one to give and the other to re
ceive all that mind, in purity desires, saying: 

'reaching, letting such truths con1e into existence. To 
reach the mortal plane of life's existence, must be abridged 
for convenience to be understood by mortals in a faint way, 
thro\ving more light in truth, when mortals reach the higher 
planes of expressions. The question so much desired, must be 
redeen1ed from the higher po\vers through n1edituns of ex-
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change no-vv in Spirit life. Dra.w·ing know-ledge from plane 
to plane in humility to the buds of paradise, not now ripe. 
In question, to the betterment in kno,;vledge, that might im
prove such principles as is endo,ved in them. To n1eet loftier 
the1nes than they are now held to view. Judging for them
selves things that they are not qualified to do. Honoring the 
question asked comes to light much joy in desire to kno'v the 
wisdo1n sought. The dual Po,ver infer for the sake of all 
humanity, to tn1st in such measures that meet the forces 
stated above. Obeying none other as guidance to higher bliss .. 
The guidance through all Eternity as the fetch et to the utter
most 'visdom now is Po\ver of all that does exist, calling 
then1es yet to be provided through sequences of a future that 
inight come and give rise to ne\v discoveries. 

Testing the skill of all past ages that ever existed through 
all knowledge. To judge none other than Truth in ne'v dis
coveries, asking the fidelity that fulfills all principles in artful 
la,;vs, called Nature's works., to the betterment of all prin
ciples, connected in Nature's themes, in dual Po,vers and re
sults, for all things now and hence£ orth and forever exist. 
Tlnva.rting none other than past a.ges to give rise to better 
111odes through experience. Being in touch, the march for 
Chaos' uttermost film in disguise, to baffle all skill that could 
possibly arise, a.s to who is the 1nastery client. 

As the dravving energies sought, questioning to the utter
n1ost depth, in 'visdom, search a.fter kingdoms not full in bliss 
treasure, is the manner sought by Nature's themes. 

Divine Cult, attest message report for the great benefit of 
mankind in mundane life on this planet Earth. The f orcesJ . 
saying: 

They 'vho now rule the uttermost Po,vers teaching babes. 

* * * * * 

LESSON 31 

D·ivine po1,ver elucidate the plan of action that incorporates 
the n1agnitude of the fathon1less., that sojourn 'vith all kno\vl
edge of the past, that no'v present and a future yet to con1e. 
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Displaying skill, knowledge and Po\ver to the betterment of 
all things, so help me God, the Honorable Pmver, saying: 

Such kno-vvledge c01nes by proxy, to acquire the depths oi 
knowledge, so desired, furthermore, intuition must be first 
principle to acquire, by taking fast hold on all la·ws that novv 
and henceforth exist. To multiply greatness of the past, the 
present and the untried future cannot be boldly expressed after 
the 1nanner of words called language. 

Intoxicating n1inds of abuse will never be able to n1aster. 
his great then1e, \vithout the Spiritual part properly engaged 
by its principles, to affect the uttennost of topics. 

Biographers claim to reach the king alluded, ho\vever, by 
no 1neans can this come as a stepping stone, belonging to 
future things. Discoveries means advancements f ron1 first to 

last. Diligence is the the1ne asked for and the price to be 
paid; that honors all things that ever did exist, or ever wilt 
Happiness is the master touch that gives rise, \vhen obedience 
is observed. Mo.reover, tabulated principles, echoes the fasci
nating designs, to reach stations, by meas.uren1ents fonning 
an auxiliary then1e, by adjustment, delineated by the past ages 
to the grievances in some stages. But overcon1e, as previous! y 
stated, in this epistle as the leading principle, which n1easures 
diligence to all things and in all things, and for all things, 
that conquers the ambiguous tides that influ.ence future and 
past ages. Abnegation n1ultiplies the vvhole thetne al1uderl, 
classes and stated for authority to this message, the truth to 
one my adults, no\v on the Earth seeking light in \vhon1 my 
pleasure has never denied. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 32 

Question, set forth by instrun1ents O'f Nature, Ho'v con1e 
finite and infinite kn,ovvledge to make a co1npro1nise, etnbrac
ing each other, in 1nundane life, as shovvn in paragraph n1es
sages, by ·Spirit manifesto, showing that mortal 1nan can be
co1ne 'vise. instead of foolish lore? 

The n1ighty principles in Nature disclose the follo,ving 
epistle, saying: 
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Knowledge comes, when the finite en1brace the purpose de
signed. The Spiritual truths echoes from the all powerful 
mysteries of the past and coming ages. Illuminates his soul 
towards the coming goal of boundless knowledge; that illumi
nates the faculties of My creation, in tangible expression open 
to vievv in mortal expressions, consequently, the results n1ust 
reach the fathomless epitomes designed from My bosom of 
love towards all My inventions of creation. Broadened into 
better truths than heretofore expressed. Conquering past dif
ficulties, throwing more depth by the coming future in fath
omless aptitudes, that multiply the great ocean of space with 
the deduction of a formulated past manifest in recollection of 
past experiences to the bettennent of knowledge that might be 
acquired as above stated. 

Kindly, your most obedient Spirit Guide, as Father. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 33 

Nature's Cult Divine, elucidate for mankind in mundane 
life, the posture attitude and status of My Spirit and those 
honoring what mortals call, a Client or Trance state, \:vhile 
other Spirit beings special, would use our fecundity to inter
polate messages and public address.es to, and for Spirits in 
earth life. 

The excellence of the Cult, saying: 
Heaven is ripe, so to speak, but never agitates causes when 

duty bound, to exp1laj11 facts as a part of Nature's existence. 
Quimbo christna optus explains this message to some degree, 
fabricated as a dual force to meet conditions in a more perfect 
way. That explajns this matter, so much desired. 

The Spirit rests in aptitudes that give rise to new forma
tion after a process that quickens the brain muscles, to meet 
other conditions as other indulgencies, of other beings, that 
impart their knowledge to others in si1nilar stages, as 1nortals 
do to catch stages in higher conditions. The transfo1·n1atio11 
being a trance state of existence that cupidity is bound to own 
as herself as an inhaling the111e to all that exists. 
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To reach the lesson taught, first think pure, act pure, is 
the fetchet that displays the only mode sought for. 

Conquer this condition is fulfilling the la\V of action, that 
rests in Spirit individuals. Happiness obtained in this manner 
alludes to self-interest, yet broadened into better judgment by 
progressive stages, that Nature merits. 

Guides annex signature, to that expressed. 
Kingdoms fitted to impart the mighty allusions, as the ful

filling duties, that imparts to mortal children our gifts. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 34 

Spirit faculty, elucidate for mankind, in mundane life, Our 
rudimental degree, incorporating the present status, v.rhether 
special, at a sudden bound or by evolution as a gradual un
folding of things as the sunbeams indicate, as an echoing 
duty. 

Intuition, disclose the follo,ving Ines.sage report, saying: 
Kingdoms come as gifts from the Spirit principle thro'Vving 

light to reach My duties, as parents to all nobilities, as 'vhat is 
thought, by mortals., to be the woa:-ks. of a God principle, but 
better exp1ressed, by intuition, as the 'vorks of the fathomless 
echoing. Touching the works of the mighty dayspring in 
tin1e to alleviate the duties of My children, when they so niuch 
desi1-e such pleasure as belong to us, all in gifts that relieves 
us all from burden as truth,vorthy friends, might acquire as 
passport to the kno,vledge asked for; as l\1y diligent children 
to reach all pleasure as gifts from aptitude, reluctantly ex
plained. Moreover, must as duty bring, My greatest pleasure, 
not boastingly, but \villingly, as babes, need refreshments by 
the hand whence they come, to n1ake efforts of my own a 
con1ing goal for all here alluded. 

Reticent, being a part of Nature's great theme as a duplex 
meaning, to get a brighter birth, in honor to 1nnch Povver, a 
fascinating principle of egotism. Trusting the greatness en
<lo\ved to then1, to reach the fathotnless aptitudes in Nature's 
love and guidance, being one great \¥hole, as co-\vorkers not 
yet knO\Vll to basic principle as heretofore alluded. 
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Treat not, this message with conten1iprt, for I am ever ready 
to testify its purport m.eaning, giving as authority the Power 
by proclamation, the greatest gifts of 1nyself, with boldness, 
seek ye Me. 

Question, elongated for the guiding Spirit; as a dia.den1 
s.et in gems of vvisdom, be, whomsoever, you may, \\rould it 
be your pleasure to disclose your na1ne so a:s to -designate you 
in delineated Nature? 

The ministering Sp~rit dispatched, the following message, . 
saying: 

It 111atters not so they are \vise and good Spirits to grant 
111ore vvisdom to mortals, who stand in need of light as further 
guidance in truth that helps to blend ~risclo1n through the 
po,ver of intuition, the door that receives much knowledge to 
111ankind; that could not be othenvise obtained, that brings all 
mankind into the great kno,;vleclge, ushered through the gate
way as a remen1brance of a con1ing goal in much love, the 
wisest state perfected in every manner known. Just or un
just. freed the n1ore, when great good Wills as J n"tire to al: 
right. 

The name asked for must come after this manner, as a 
Father trying to make known justice to souls in mortal 
life, in touch ·with all kingdoms. that rule both Heaven 
end Earth. The bearer fabricated to meet conditions as thr-v 
co111e from your organism, no\V in dispute with the Powers 
as to \;vhat is right. Be more perfect now' than ever to reach 
the elevation you so n1uch desire during life. It \vill, and 
n1ust com.e, when conditions fit, and that soon, as the Powers 
no\v testing- a.s here given by this n1essage as a passport froni. 
Heaven's bliss to all children honored after the order of 
11elchjzeclek, not now ripe to finish in our instructions as a 
~on by Grace kissed in love to mankind. 

Feign not, as the Pov,rers g·overn by intuition the n1ortal 
plans of life existence. Hold thy steps lest ye have a falling 
away. 

Honor the Povvers now in question, for the sake of all 
1-Ieaven and hun1anity, in brief profile given. 

Blessings is our testimony. The Po,vers is no\v honored 
in gifts through this brief n1anner by message in ·whom the 
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Po\vers are well pleased. Disputing \vith none other than the 
n1aker and finisher of all \Yorks, expressed in truth, to-wit: 

Taking not fro111 Him that did make plain the \Vay of light 
and life, giving principles to the betterment of kingdoms ruled 
in love Divine. 

Angelic host of the everlasting purification, how beautiful 
in love Divine can all things endorse our messages jointly. 
and severality as happiness rules vvhen all ohey Divine Lavv. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 35 

Blessings are never neglected when mortal children obey 
Divine La \VS, as I have p.artaken 1-f y morning refreshments, I 
hold l\1y pen in hand for the guiding Spirit to inforn1 mortals 
on the topics of life. Acquiescence is now in order, so I greet 
you "Good morning," for a handshaking in this 1norning's 
lesson, in reply by message, the guiding Spirit, saying: 

This honors me with much pleasure to knO\V that you now 
understand our presence in Spirit life is My great joy, en1-
cra.cing your presence so near related to our thoughts, ful· 
filling much desire to the Spirit attitude, occupied by us in an 
advanced degree by Nature's lavvs affecting us both in pres
ence of con1munication as though we belong to san1e condi
tions by action of Nature, understood by us through }; ature' s 
la\v, blending thoughts of the t\VO extremes as interchange 
f acuities, belonging to two planetary hemispheres, one in a 
mortal body, the other in a Spiritual body, co1n1nunicating by 
thought measure. 

Greeting Spiritual fortitude, trusting to gain repJy to the 
f ollo\vi ng question, and oblige, your most obedient servant, . 
saying: 

Is there any kind of an ind·ividual Spirit after once com
pleting total exit from its mortal body, ever return to the 
saine, enter by incarnating, and live a.gain through mortal life? 
lVIoreover. reincarnating for the same purposes, Cult of all 
pure Divine, the everlasting purification of the universe as a 
\Vhole disclose the hypothesis of the enigma puzzle, caution 

. 
carne, say1ng: 
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Matter of this kind bec01ne tangible in expression "vhen 
they transfer themselves to the neighboring planets in quest 
of knowledge, but of a Spiritual nature, not that of Earthly 
the Molecular Systen1 is called into play through a system of 
Nature's laws, forbidding any reaction whatever, in former 
stages; meeting loftier stages, all the while, so improve1nents 
can be obtained in Nature's theme, in guiding all things to 
perpetuate the happiest results possible; is fulfilling of all laws 
in Nature's trust. 

My formal self being the recipient of all 1nessages that 
express this work from the Povvers that give them in love 
D'ivine, infer that close relations 01f then1 and I exist in due 
form as trustworthy friends n1ea.suring titne and peace by dili
gence, to acquire the gifts in Nature, blundering not, in stu
pidity, but showing ca.uses alluded in questions; now add the 
balance needed as guides, honoring ca.uses and effects possibly 
more, as needs require. 

The Po\vers disclose, in due fo·rm, saying: 
Teachers come in time, \vhen children obey Heaven's then1e 

to obtain knowledge. The Powers sent this word and invite 
all to call in like man!ler for· help.. They shall have the same 
pleasure in good gifts as all children are Mine, not Thine, to 
obey after the manner of unrighteousness, in worldly lust that 
require rebate by prodigal return. 

Heaven's bliss is the name given to this epistle, so author
ized by sender. 

Divine source, einancipate a.II forces in delineated Nature 
that your mortal children on this planet Earth inay be cor
rectly informed on the subject of Spiritual individuals., coun
teracting life by reincarnating for any purpose whatever. 

Response con1es in the follo\ving reply, saying: 
This matter of reincarnating is adjured, and is of a repro-

bate character. 
Signed by Antiquity. 
Disclosure specific in detail. 
Cosmos exhibit i11any forn1ulas elucidate one for reincar 

nating Spirit individuals. 
Answer pronu1lgated in the follo,ving report, .saying: 
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Reincarnating comes by trusting yourself in charge of Nat
ural laws, adopting the first principles over for a fresh grmvth 
in planetary planes; to acquire a second mission due your 
senses through the kno,vledge of a bribing manner, due . only 
to the performer. 

Has any Spirit individual ever been a performer? AJl 
knowledge being the Dictum, in a formal message report, th~ 
Cult, saying : 

It matters not, as none have yet found the \Vay, so to ex 
press, it 1night some time be done. 

Nevertheless, it cannot nO\V reach no planetary plane is 
the funeral to this n1atter, just now; perhaps a thing of this 
kind may be done, as time bring ne\v things is ho\v all things 
in Nature co1ne to be as expressed, kingdoms kno\v \vhen they 
are due to performer. 

Celestial friends disclose for mundane life, our kingdom, 
admiration meets the hostage, saying: 

If I should say My brightest hopes exist in you, take it for 
granted it is so, love thy hold and mission, ·granting knowl
edge to your fellowman, from this kingdom, no'-'' adrift, to 
become great in love Divine. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 36 

Question, Dra\ving light through Heaven's gate Honor
able Cult, no\v withstand this phraseology, hov.r be it, if a. 
personal God failed to display himself in a tangible form in 
the Garden of Eden, how could the Scriptural steps make a 
racket that is said to frighten His first t\vo children, that dash 
under fig and pa1111 shrubs to hide themselves? Does that 
thing always show , the blue ribbons to mortal man, Spirit 
friends, make clear the adj u.nct and set truth where it belongs 
1n a brief profile 1nandate? 

Ans\ver evolves by intuition, saying: 
Evolution first means kno\vledge, \.Vhen acquired, will fully 

develop the matter. Strictly speaking, evolution originated 
in pn~t1istork ages, \vhen mankind taught from impulse of 
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Nature's views, \Vritten in their mind by slim intelligence, wid
ening by unfoldment, to Na tu.re's lavvs. 

Giving the first principles in startling truth of this kind. 

* * * * * 

LESSON 37 

Mundane life, holding correspondence with Heavenly 
Angels, the Holy things in love Divine I admire your freedom 
and generosity in gifts to all beings who seek the high road 
cf intuition, as the gate\vay to acquire knowledge, to the ful
filling of all desire as the exquis.ites found here, and elsewhere, 
to all questions. Cults are faculties of Spirit quickened to a 
more vivid degree of understanding by reason of its transition 
exit, fro1n former expressions in delineated Na tu re, disclose 
the status of things alluded and accept My most dutible re
gards to gain a formal message report. 

In honor to the foregoing, come the following, saying: 
It does refine the Spiritual elen1ent through the la\vs 0£ 

action by Na.tu.re fully established in measures, inculcated by 
themselves.. Underlying matters fascinating fitness to n1uch 
character impruting a brilliant effect, as fixed by the individual 
as they advance tovvard the coming goal, set apart by inten~ 
tion, to arrive in perfection. Further111ore, n1atter, can be 
abridged by prudence, during all stages of individual exist
ence. Notwithstanding, criticisn1 embracing everything by op
posite effects in order to arrive at conclusions .in perfection, as 
the paramount topic and synopsis with all things. 

Celestial friends attest your message, be it fron1 ·what rev
elation it may, that gives truth to mortals of this Earth. 1\ 
forn1al reply con1es, saying: 

It is pleasant to hear fron1 John, the Baptist. 
Can I c01nmunicate further \Vith such a reno\vned individ

ual, imparting by n1essage, your progress through time and 
space? 

Con1munications continue, as the following, saying: 
Obedience in n1atters of this kind, showing the stages of 

progression, for your stage of life. to understand, vvould con1e 
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by profile in character. vVaiving in disguise, the .depths too 
bright, for mortality to comprehend. 

Crfrical question of criticism. 

Will this renowned John of baptisn1al fa1ne reveal sorne
thing of his original language, by symbolizing, as 1ny educa
tion is confined, at present, principally to the English lan
guage? 

Intuition display the thing desired in the following expres-. 
s1ons, sa y1ng : 

Quimbo optus vispa kishnor vepis auntnos christnor septra 
tishna de susnar. 

Celestial friend, \vill you be kind enough to translate mean
ing of the foregoing paragraph, into English language, and 
in \vhat language \Vas the phraseology expressed? Celestia] 
friend, saying: • 

Its n1eaning through the English tongue, \Vould say, "As 1 
appeared in Christendom, by Priestcraft, gratifying Mosaic 
laws of indulgence, for purposes becon1ing tangible in prin
ciple, swerved by tin1e only, as disappointn1ents, when more 
kno\vledge can1e to n1e by experience, further in life." 

The tongue expressed for my original, is the Hebre\v 
phrase of speech. 

FURTHER QUESTION SOJOURNS 

Celestial beings, disclose for inundane life, Hovv yotlr 
thoughts interpolate these messages. Separate from 111 y 
thoughts, the Angel replied, saying: 

Thoughts of this kind are promulgated by impressions for
eign to personal res~1lts. Imparted by those attracted int!u
ences, awaiting auxiliary gratifications, displayed to the reei:»
ient' s pleasure and benefit through all stages of existence, in 
boundless Eternity. 

Cult, associate message \vith signature. 

All pure Divine, disclose the follo\:ving. saying: Honor of 
Po\vers fascinating principles. 
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LESSON 38 

Displaying Nature's fecundities, in truth, by this mani
festo. 

Will Nature's fountain display its beautiful wisdom in 
joining issues, that 1nake known, how it come that myths ap
peared that ca used the name of Christ to be the attachee to a 
mortal filial birth, before the thing happened, to show itself 
in an expected craft, or order, under prediction, that made a 
feiut, the order to justice, a forlorn principle? 

Disclose this matter for all humanity, as births, show on 
light to this end. N O\V Cult, talk plain, Are 've all the sons 
of daughters that never existed? 

The mandate gives notice, in the following message report, . 
saying: • 

Children' of Nature can obtain truths by Occult pJrinciples. 
exposing ignorance and getting truths. Proving them by un
folding in wisdom, honored through Occult laws in Nature, 
as messages giving light to advance in knowledge, by desire 
of the individ~al. It being the child of Nature, drawing 
knowledge from the fountain source of supply, whence they 
co1ne as gifts, by the will of Nature. 

Christs are myths, and their names came about by proxy, 
touching the principles of truth, honored not, by the lavvs of 
Na.tu.re, destined to more evil than good principles for human
ity. Embracing ignorance on lines of education not vouch
safed to mortals, touching their future existence. 

Christs as 1nyths defiles justice due to ignorance and mal
practice, by Priestcraft, to assume power. But moral philos
ophy being. taught in churchianity, influence the pupils' minds 
in principles to fasten on much good, as well as error. Ignor
ance, being the imposter to all e:vil, but wisdom comes through 
knowledge, acting for good, obeying none other than criticisn1. 
Separating the two governing principles to all ends; of the 
past that now present and future, delineated by a triumphant 
Nature. 
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LESSON 39 

Psychology's searchlight question, through Occultism, as 
the following prromulgates. 

Personal friends, when friends, indeed affiliate vrith social 
acquaintances, just the same ·with students of one order, as 
·when that of another, differing only in opinion, but not fur
ther. And vve novv call upon the Sp~rit of ancjent Ap,oilonius, 
son of Agrippa, and grandson of c~sar, the Tetrarch, to act 
as interpreter, to a forlorn question involving his century and 
date. If knowing of a mortal being that showed resident 
existence, as a mortal man, that shared a high theme in Oc
cultism, asking no favors of mortals that bore a name similar 
to your O\vn; as a Bachelor of Arts, in psychology, \vhose 
influence no 1nan dare resist, save his own; please give all 
correct accounts kno\vn to you, in dates referred to, meeting 
all lovers of truth in said case stated, to be Jest.JS the Christ, 
a Nazarene J e--vv by birthright as incorporated in books called 
Testament Scriptures., no\v in this date and epoch A. D. 

Tranquil Power disclose message report of fresh Ode. 
You can ·write the following allegory: That prehistoric 

promulgates many facts derogatory to principles of antiquity: 
the bettennent of many friends itnposed upon h tunanity, not 
satisfactorily qualified to elaborate junction of misdemeanor 
and false pretense against truth; fabricated through the minds 
of intolerance, to anchor on force far from real truth, disput
ing to mankind, hindrances through records of past ages. 

The na1ne Chdst referred to, came about by conten1porary 
strife in Priestcraft, but the man Christ here referred. did 
exist by proxy only, \vhich counterbalances. the history stated, 
to be called Testa1nent Scriptures, are fabulous, also erroneous 
and figurative narratives. 

Please attest message report. 
He that unfurls the scenes of past ages. 
Celestia.I friend, disclose further your con1prehens!ve self 

as name. 
Authority can novv only be fixed. 
Question co-ordinate, allovv us to prognosticate. to some 

extent, by ·whatsoever this nevvs co1nes. It bespeaks much 
wisdom to mortal children. Be it kno\vn, to all humanity. 
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their share of immutable law are all the same. Now we con
fer thjs thing to be decided by these two individuals, so ex
pressed, as Saviours to mortal man as they have flown, as 
the departed, can they tell how the matter stands, as all things 
are kissed by the same fountain in life. 

In response comes the following revelation : 
The truth about this n1atter co1nes from the parties inter

ested and the true testimony teaches that Apollonius was a 
person that had birth after the manner of mankind and that 
of the child Jesus. 

Christ precludes his origin, disputing the laws of Nature, 
fabulous. 

Cult, be more explicit to disclose the nun1ber of individual 
persons signified in the preceding referendum message, and 
what elucidates their former status of existence, making known 
to mortal children, Truth. 

Divine Right promulgates the follo\ving ans\ver, saying: 
They are two, first named and they both had fleshy bodies 

in mortality and lived after the order of all mankind, and de
parted this life's career due mortality. Exonerated by credu
lous minds to gain notoriety. 

Question, elongated, What difference had Nature, distin
gu.ished between these two individuals? 

Answer by intuition reveals the phantom appendix delin
eated in message follo,ving, saying: 

None regarding Natural Lavv. Imperfection is due to 
n1inds of persons when disqualified to embrace the attitude set 
a.pa.rt by diligence, to acquire. . 

Apollonius and Jesus Christ are comparatively in harmony 
to each other. not regarding progress., but embracing the great 
principles of truth. The same as develop1nent directs itself 
in various ways, qualified in one great \Vhole. Nature's qual
ification honoring contrast, to express difference in one abso
lute Nature. 

QUESTION IN DUE FORivr 

Divine Cult, What powers attest message? The Honor
able P sychic, saying: 

H e that spells his name the most s·ublin1e. 
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LESSON 40 

Question following, sent out to the Cult ethically known 
to the Celestial, invoking reply. For the sake of mortal chil
dren to know truth rega.rding matters that concerns many of 
what is called destiny. Now truth disclose the matter re
garding the paraphernalia, if any special, or all in co1nmon 
that incorporated Jesus, the Jew medium birthright and place 
of birth as purported in books called Testament Scriptures. 

The Dictum, disclose the conundrum in the following mes
sage report, saying : 

This did occur as the authority states, but not for pur
pose of saving mankind, as described, but the child baby, did 
reach this side of life, through the same laws · that Na tu.re 
moves life through, fixed in common, but not special, for their 
incomings and their outgoings are due principles, rather than 
that which is spurious in life's progress. 

Holy things in love Divine, p1roceed further by attesting 
your message. That dispatched, saying: 

He that mourns not as the filthy beings that vovvs. 

QUESTION DILATING 

Celestial friends, Why vvas the attachee, Christ, made the 
pass word, instead of the man Jesus, the medium that disclose 
the key of justice, that impa.rts truth of Heavenly things? An
swer promulgates the following, by giving intuition, the Divine 
right of acquittal, saying: 

By proxy only, brought such reports as the stated Christ, 
\vhich counterbalance ignorance in the minds of people led 
astray through Priestcraft, for selfish motives, credulously 
founded as principles that has never, at any time, existed in 
Nature's laws, for any purpose whatever. 

Divine Cult, you· have enlarged so copiously tht> meaning 
in your message report, you have disfranchised selfisn motives 
as no avail in Nature's themes, to answer as profit to people 
in Life's journey. Holy things in love Divine, we ha.ve joined 
issues in this Holy ·work that solicits all mankind, in mundane 
life, to exp~ore truth found in our message report, that eluci
dates the ecclesiastical Christ, the scapegoat for sins of man-
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kind that c~11e by proxy. That anathematized Jesus' pass
word of mediu1nship into a c6m.plete misnon1er, so help me 
God. Now Cult disclose further truth that 1neasures guid
ance, that disfranchise myths as denizens of life. 

The Cult, disclose the foUovving special, saying: 
Abominations has long existed in the minds oif many peo

ple. Forgiveness reaches no person only by culture through 
reason, modifying errors \vith a better desire through the in
dividual aggressor, rectifying his ovvn errors by prudence. 

By vvhat authority comes this beautiful message? 
Response title, saying: 
He that brings 1nessages to testify truths, honoring forces 

through a lavv that governs the vvill by tranquil Power. 

CO-OPERATING QUESTION ....... 

Co-ordinate Spirit of Jesus, the corresponding mediu1n, 
disclose for the sake of mundane life, the precepts that you 
taught while in the mortal body. 

Moreover, has the books called Testament Scriptures, your 
precept, duly recorded in Spiritual teachings, as forces duly 
recorded in this Spiritual work as guides to mortal man? 

The public can read the following declaration, given by 
I-leaven's bliss, saying: 

Atonements should be understood by those vvho, having 
consciousness, knowing good from evil. 

Saviours are those that do good in the sight of all living 
creatures, not boastingly, but vvillingly, engrafting simplicity 
n1ore fully than manuscripts i111part to mankind. To follovv 
as teaching that comes from crucified persons that fell by the 
hands of ignorance and kingly powers. 

Testament Scriptures has fastened 1nany false ideas upon 
humanity of a bribing nature, serving the chastity of a more 
Nature, but less beloved for the righteousness as an heir of 
much good, broadening the views of humanity to consider 
Spiritual things. 

Signed, 

* * * * * 
BLESSINGS. 

The self sa1ne Spirit of Jesus associate further 'vi th me in 
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t.ruth, by message report that disclose the true status that met 
incidents, if any, in Spirit phenomenon that your life partici
pated in, that prior and that after the cn1cifi..xion to your body 
that publicity by traditional lethargy gives in books called 
Testament Scriptures, the Spirit responds Divinely, saying: 

Material phenomena was brought about by judgment of 
higher wisdom, incorporating earthly things uniquely adjusted, 
by Spirit knowledge and Povver in the sight of mortals. 

Those that come after death to the body was brought 
about by intrigue from the Spirit side, in life, the recipient 
having knO\iVledge of all performance as the executor in power. 
1Jnabridge<l by forces fr01n sublin1e and Divine origin, belong
ing to all humanity vvhen properly sought for. 

QUESTION 

Divine Cult, What manner is proper? Reply comes frorn 
parties interested, saying: 

An honest sincere conscious, not faltering from any duty 
towards the love for humanity's elevation. Abridging not 
the Po,ver ever ready to perform not only, the works that I 
did, but greater, as the Spirit knowledge is forcing its way 
to the mortal side of life, reaching tangible things among the 
children of Earth, of a duplicate nature. Showing that power 
lost by Priests abridging the attenuated motives toward the
welfare of humanity not free from selfish motives, while con
quering themselves towards Spiritual elevation in happiness. 
for a season. 

QUESTION 

Cult, in what name comes the foregoing messages? 

ANSWER 

THE ONE FIRST GIVEN. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 41 

Intuition exploring the hidden of past ages to man if est 
truth in Divine teachings, saying: 
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Holy things in love Divine, manifest thy great presence 
by giving a message follo\ving this sanctum that disclose now, 
in this epoch of time, the things that did happen, in truth, to 
the body of the faithful man Jes.us, in the timely part of the 
first half of the first century, A. D. epoch. That traditional 
lethargy as found in Testan1ent Scriptures failed to explore 
to a finish of the intrigue findings, that mortals and Spirits 
both had prior and after the crucifixion, to the mundane body 
of the child Jesus. Now Cult, set aright Theologians in 
Divine teaching ethically known to the wise, response come, . 
saying: 

Theologians must come to a dispensation through this 
Divine knowledge, to ascertain facts not correctly given as 
guides to the 1nortal plane of life, in expressions no\v due our 
mortal children. 

To catch a glimpse toward truth, in what is now kno\vn to 
them as purported Divine teachings, as so gravely here al
luded. 

To abridge details frm11 the pure Divine, the once fleshly 
body of the man or person here alluded, come to his death by 
exercising to others, his mediumistic faculties, in themes req
uisite to satisfy Divine attitude in Heavenly things. 

For to express himself in many ways was taught by those 
out of the body, obtaining principles as here alluded, \vhich 
developed in much po,ver of expression towards the mortal 
vision, \vhich a.ppeared to them as deeper chastisement to
'vards real things, than did happen to his Thomas that got 
the touch that all mortals now get · from seance meetings, 
where the Spirits of the departed, n1anifest only their pres
ence by solidfied forms, the finer elements derived as a process 
that meets circumstances that affects the . higher negative in 
1nortals, to realize the ego to-wards life Eternal. Without dis
puting ·with a past event of little worth for them to kno\v 
figuratively expressed to n1eet the a.ns\ver so much desired. 

Righteous po,vers, sign your pledge in Divine teaching. 
In reply comes the following, intuitively, saying: 

This n1ust come by n1eans to satisfy all of our children 
who participate in such n1atters as helpless babes of ourselves, 
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striving for the mastery, giving Divine glory to all things as 
gifts in Nature's themes. 

With boldness, seek ye all, the most pure Divine. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 42 

The testi1nony of this 'vork shows evidence that the im
mutable laws, the Angelic Host of Nature ever adrift as 
guides to all things, disputing with none as supply, that grants 
kno·,vledge in truth to all ends in desire. 

Divine pure, I desire of the man Jesus the true status of 
things that did happen to his body after its crucifixion, so un
justly given in books called Testament Scdptures. Annex 
title that mortals have assurance in the reported message, de
pict nothing unjust or untrue to the .A..postolic age. 11ore
over, add blessings to this message as you now enjoy from 
Nature's gifts in the great Universal God. 

Now guides annex the forlorn news wanted that -pitch no 
battle against truth, in IIeavenly things, report comes intui· 
t ively by the follolving testimony, saying: . 

Beauties of this character result through Nature's themes 
ti> grant truths when mortals so much desire, without chas
tisement, forbidding not, to grant facts that come with much 
pleasure f ram us no'v in Power. Dividing forces with him, 
no'v asking for truth to gain wisdom that usher through mor
tal flesh and blood as is taught by the sacred Scripture here 
1nentioned to gain results asked for. To bring this great 
truth before all flesh in mortal existence, stand as f ollo,vs : 

The body after its crucifixion, rested in the ca.re of mor
tals, afterwards, then in charge of materialized Spirit forms, 
after the manner of human beings in the mortal body, striving 
to convey into unnatural themes of disguise, so as to appear 
as though it had left the sepulchre of its own accord to ap
pear again as stated by \vhat 1norta]s call TestaJnent Srrip
tures. Dissolution , 1nanifested itself in the end as stated in 
truth that met the incident, that now bears so much reno"rn in 
your Scriptures, called the Book of God and Christ't' 
teachings. 

No\v charged in tn1th of understanding free from dis~uise. 
to kno\v the Pov\rer in Spirit life in honor to Hin1 that sent 
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message, being none other than the blessed Name of the man 
crucified, the son of Joseph and Mary; that novv abound in 
love in kingly glory through all Eternity. 

Blessed is He that hrought this truth once again to the 
mortal s.ide of . life's existence. Praise be His name as the 
price of many pearls in Heavenly bliss, kissed in much love 
to all humanity is our pledge forevermore, to him in due time. 

Come again for greater things after My testimony. Now 
giving light to mortals from kingdoms, honoring tnuch glory 
to mortals. 

Share ye all of this truth, for it is My g1 ft as did My 
body, 'vhen it fell under the power of might, fro1n kings of 
earth, being igno1rance obeyed. 

My love to all forever, is My pledge in testimony to this 
epistle . 

For Heaven's sake, came ye all into one fold of righteous
ness through pure Divine. Kissed with fresh love by the 
works of Almighty and great universal God, that reach the 
blessing of all things. 

Divine Cult, express the grace of help tbat gave our mes
sage. 

Conditions conquered after the n1anner of wisdom. 

* * * * * 
On the oppo6ite page is represented to the beholder, tLe 

scenes in an assembly of mor tals, having due respect for the 
Holy Spirit. The immortal part of beings can then re-express 
Spirit phenomena. As you see two of the three standing !n 
front. The one pointing upwards come re-expressed in the 
name of the renowned Jesus of truth, being the tn1e son of 
Joseph and Mary, the espoused. The center figure bdng the 
matrix of R. P. Baugh in the flesh, enjoying the Holy en1-
brace. To the other of the trio, come in the name of William 
Baugh's Spirit, that is, in the depth of much glory in AngeHc 
life. In the cabinet is seated the body fonn of a n1an, in the 
flesh, whose higher ego has the Power to mani fe~t the Will 
of Nature, as. the Powers direct. The re1nainder are mortal 
spectators in waiting, to be kissed in love, by the Holy Spirit 
of their departed friends. So was the past that now present 
and a future, yet to come, forever shall it be. !n the n<une of 

.. 
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truth, love and justice. 
Heavens can give. 

Signed by Powers in 

To the richest blessing::: that all 

. 
un1son. 

LESSON 43 
Question, seeking kno,vledge to meet results now in con1-

mon unison, between hemispheres of mortal and Spiritual life, 
n1ay we find pleasure in tranquil Power, that forbids not, to 
state the pleasure that we had in assembly of a seance meeting, 
chat interested the charms of all present. 

Divine Cult, disclose to me, by a following mesi;age re
port, the gifts and the names, if He ever had any, that showed 
his disguise under a brown head covering, from spirit life to 
our assembly on a certain evening's meeting, where he greeted 
me to the center of our provised room and there meeting my 
father, William Baugh's Spirit, also showing themselves in 1 

very brilliant manner, that meant some choice interest on this 
occasion, purely honorable as did Moses and Elias nnd the 
burning bush, that honored the t\VO occasions of bold repute. 

Answer come intuitively, echoing the following, ~aying: 

Your friends so much desired are entitled, by name, hon
oring the Powers that impress to you these grand principles 
in truth. Majestic in n1eaning, fabulous in extent for mortal 
to acquire as a dual force fron1 the Powers in authority, in 
honor to n1ortal guidance to draw humanity into a more per
fect knowledge of future existenct~, as a dual Povver, exchanted 
in love, to meet their efforts, in 1nuch joy. 

The names asked for, by message-, was once called Jesus 
Christ, the Nazarene Jew, \vho is in ~uch sympathy for your 
sake, in teaching by manuscript form, such b1essings so im
parted, for all humanity. 

This power, touching soul beings to en1brace the 1 he1nes 
once and is novv taught by us both, during our mortal lives. 

Blessings shall forever flO'w to all mankind that trust and 
thirst after righteousness in truth, to better all niinor condi
tions that can be obtained, is n1y prayer for all kingdoms that 
dwell in the light and truth, in honor to the richest blessings 
that all heaven can give. 

Cult attest your desir~, as witness to the foregoing epistle, 
answer co1neth by intuition, after thi~ \vise, saying: 
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The Grandest of blessings, to meet this end, Honoring the 
Powers, that did manifest. 

* * * * * 

Parent Nature, the Great I Am, one Melchizedek and the 
Spirit of My once earthly father, in display o-f Spirit phe
no111enon. 

The illustrations given on the back of this sheet (page 
60) is presented to mortal visions for the purpose of sho,ving
the works in display of Spirit pheno1nenon, that graced a 
seance room in the presence of mortals, where departed friends, 
in Angelic life manifest their grace in a portion of old style 
claims, not too barbarous to present as that of mortal's scenes 
in mortal life that makes substantial proof to its identity, in 
truth that mortal life is a. part of all life, so begardly under
stood, by 1nortal life that should be willing to approach Angelic 
life to gain a proper understanding of that called, death to the 
body, so grievously of its departure. Yet grave to better ends, 
in purity that meets the happy homes awaiting Natures call
ing, that assembles all creatures in its love, without disputes, 
in Heavenly things. 

11 y testimony is sincere. 

(See Lesson 44.) 
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LJ~SSON 44 

Exquisites of Nature, intervie,;ving the technicalities incor
porated in the conduct of some men of little worth to mortal 
life, such as shipping goods premature, from one country to 
another by the hand of inight, is sufficient to be worse than 
the better part of f oUy, as \¥as the sacrifice of life to the mortal 
body of many psychic students, not ripe to a finish in de
lineated Nature. 

When kings and priests on earth rule in ignorance, they 
follow not \visdom in a cautious manner, so following the 
flesh pots, all the while, rather than good judgment, spotting 
the world over, claiming this and that as their own, when 
rig-hts belong to all things Divine in Nature. 

N O\iV this subject 1nust sho\v something more of unique 
nature for the bettennent of souls, that need rebate, who, in 
time, find their case lacking for joy, they caring not for honor 
-doubting all things that come their \vay, to ·views of sound 
judgment, now pertaining towards Divine glory. 

Now pass on to the most honorable things for mortals to 
do, is our choice, for this lesson, enlist in N atnre's theme so 
as to gain \iVord across the border lin1its in Heaven's planes, 
so to express, Divine pure, that crack no chestnuts that is not 
ripe, for mortals to be blamed for, as papal Gods and their 
contemporary strife in Priestcra.ft, that formulated a 1nyth 
called the I-Iebrew Christ, in a manner derogatory to the 
teachings o.f the man Jesus. By Nature's la.\¥ as the better 
education. for mankind, in their manner of course to the ne'v 
world or life, is our prayers to delineated Nature, whence 
comes all beings fron1 one stupendous \Vhole, that must be 
obeyed after this n1anner of speech, to-wit: 

Disputing all things, yet covering nothing ; being all things. 
yet having nothing : lo,ver than all things, yet greater than 
all things; purer than all things, yet more grave than might, 
yet kingly in all glory and enable to entreat its beings. The 
greatest blessings \Vhen the child honors. the Divine fulcrun1 
in Nature's laws of action, so \Vas the past. that no'v present 
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and a future, yet to come that floats to meet the tidal waves 
of time and space forevermore, through the fathomless em
pire of all Nature ;s that rest as guides perfected without a 
beginning to ourselves, that communicate to e:ach other our 
thoughts from plane to plane in a manner giving proof to 
beings vvhen they properly engage the Spirit faculty. That 
exchange posture attitudes the conductor to explore the two 
Worlds, one for the mortals., the other for the Spiritual, that 
communicate to ·each other, their la,ws and governments that 
build to sublime and Divine wisdom, harmoniously as a holi
day for the happy souls. 

N O\V Cult of delineated Nature, elucidate to me. by a 
psychic report of the postulate manlike form, that comes to 
me as one of ability, showing confidence as a trustworthy 
friend in much desire and placing his hand upon my head: 
manifesting in the presence of the assembly that something of 
a special character was then in progress, that reference this 
psychic vvork, as testimony elucidates., for the benefit of ni.ortal 
children, in the following, saying: 

By means of this kind come tangible things, which ripen 
into perfec6on for the good of all mankind. Broadening the 
views of mortals who meet conditions supposed, by then1, to 
be the right themes to greater knowledge of the immortal 
realms now resting all a.round them, fashioned after the \,\Till 
of N a.ture. Drawing all humanity afloat into the bound!es~ 
n1icrocism here alluded, to meet departed friends now adrift 
in themes of much joy, when viewed by mortals that expect 
future happiness in the glory of all that is pu.re and Divine. 

The person so much desired to know, who blessed you by 
the hand of truth, was that of your once mortal father, but 
novv serving a more honored degree in pursuit of Spirit atti
tude to draw all mankind into Spirit gifts, fashioned afte~· 
that great I Al\1, in pure Divine. 

Holy things in love Divine give report, of 'vhom these 
messages come. 

It follovved by the hand of Melchizedek, now in the depths 
of much glory, triun1phant in Nature's foothold towards pure 
Divine ; broadening the views of all humble seekers to·wards 
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Heaven's blessings, now a.drift. Seek ye all, the Pure Divine. 
is the natne of one Me1chizedek. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 45 

Question of n1undane life, scrutinizing the Honorable Cults 
How to obtain the beauties connected in Spirit phenomena, 
com.prising that produced in light and that produced in dark·· 
ness. 

Divine Cult, please give, by message report, if they (The 
Holy things of God) can manifest their August piresence in 
tangible human forn1s, open to vision of the mortal eye, iri 
light or darkness, of any shade, elucidate the matter. Copious
ly in a follow'ing message report that remunerates mortal chil
dren by the in1mutable lavvs in Nature's God, instead of fool
ish lore, all Pure Divine; saying : 

It behooves all, to meet conditions as our best judgment 
se.e fit, to gather strength in asserting solified forms, curative 
to the mortal eye, set apart, to affect the chem.icals entrusted 
to produce the fonns alluded in question. The day or sun
light, as above alluded, hampers nothing more than ·want of 
~kill in Spirit pheno1nena, enchanted by intelligence, so to ex
press. Those comn1only seen in seance roo1ns, meets the dark
ened attitude, not fitted to that of light. Probably matters 
v\rill come and that soon, from the Spirit side, as improve
n1ents embrace both sides of life. Necessities :first come, then 
improvements meets the future, to better conditions, to shorten 
message. First instruct us in Power, the manner sought, that 
affiliates the n1ea.ning, not repugnant, but friendly. 

In reply I said to the Cult. So be ]t friendship in that 
\Vhich is the most perfect in rights, is my greatest aim in life. 

The Cult replied as rebuke, saying: 
\,\That is this, \v·hen the address reads-. Please give here 

by n1essage report, thus . and so. Why not say, 'fhe I-ioly 
things of God 'vould not these be more appropriate, in the 
question? 

I replied to the Cult, again,. saying: In \Vhat part of this, 
the Forty-fifth Lesson, would the Holy things of God, read 
more appropriate, instead thereof? The Cult replied, saying: 
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In a part of the beginning. 'fry it. (The reader vvill find 
the \VOrds inclosed in parenthesis as these are.) 

N O\V I apply to the Holy things of God, saying: Are 
these words given, the most appropriate? 

Response, through the Angelic Host of immutable law~. 
ever adrift to all beings, in ansvver to question, saying: 

By all Heaven. 

* * * * * 
Now Cult, in what other light are we to disclose the vvords 

under discussion? Reply co1ne, in the follo,ving, saying: 
Deny not the truth of all life. 
I replied to the Cult, saying: Not by any means, when 

knovvn to me, \Vill I deny truth, in Divine teachings. 
i\gain ca111e a forn1al reply from the Cult, saying: 
Spare no honor. 

* * * * * 
I replied againt to the Cult, saying: Not by any 1neans. 

save ignorance, 'vill I spare honor. The Cult replied, saying 
to me: 

Meet us again, Farewell. 
Do not hurry off, said I, to t.he Cult. 
"Ever present," \Vas the quick response of the Cult. 
I replied n101nentus, saying: 
You are fondling \vi th me, papa .. 
Cult saying, "\i\Tho so infonned you?" 
I thought it. 
The guiding Cult replied to me again, saying: 
"Yon are right, both of us, are here, t\vo papas." 

* * * * * 
Gui<ling Cults, for what purpose come this ·preamble? 

Should it be joined to this Spiritual \VOrk? Cults replied, . 
saying: 

"By all means." 

* * * * * 
I inquire further of the Cults. Vlhy should 've add this 

prea111ble? The Cults reply, saying: 
To re1nunerate knovvledge to 1nortals, fashioned after Holy 

things, as testimony, proven by Divine attitude, reconciled by 
the laws of Nature. 
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LESSON 46 

Guiding Cult, elucidate in a follo,ving message report, the 
postur·e attitude that obtains for mortals the grandest results 
in all Spirit phenomena, the Cults precept, saying: 

To set aright this great question, embracing all Spirit 
phenomena, comes after this wise, first, entreat us your de
sire, by making preparations to make discoveries, to catch 
such themes., as father Nature has, to better illu111inate our 
souls in greater joy to kiss the souls in the flesh, \vhich sharp
ens the children's appetites to ineet better things in past ages, 
as now already discovered. Makes room for greater impro·ve
n1ents to both the mortal and the iin1nortal. Satne as one 
chain throogh ever la.sting Eternity, disputing none of the 
Power to come. In our pledge evermore, for Christ's sake. 

Christ is here mentioned to satisfy all people \vho thirst 
after truth, by name, rather than truth, as has alr~a.dy been 
shovvn, by his testimony in former messages. !?~porting 

guides that affiliates the true conditions in Heavenly things. 

* * * * * 
Guiding Cult, disclose testimony to your Divine right, in 

l hese message reports. 
Answer come, imparting the follo,ving knowledge, saying: 
Giving good gifts to all truth that honors causes, fitted to 

meet conditions asked for, to babes o·f us all. Seek ye the 
pledge. Amen. 

* * * * * 
Cult, elucidate the cause that honors the pledge, showing 

in a message report, the formula that produce Spirit 1naterial
ization and the benefits of san1e, to Spirits in n1undane life. 
Answer co1ne, in the follol\ving order, saying: 

Materialization is brought about by action of forces upon 
the mediutn, illustrating Spirit kno\vledge. 

Executed for the benefit of n1ortals in acquiring a knowl
edge of the iinmortal spheres; a change which all tnortals 
must co~ne in higher touch \Vith Spirit life. Keeping the path
\vay of progression in boundless Eternity, propagating such 
principles as father Nature imparts. 
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L,ESSO.N" 47 

Infinite knowledge and finite same, elucidates in a follow
ing message report, the formulated principles of life no~v ex
tant throughout the fathomless universe, placing honor, \vhere 
honor is due. 

Qualities, regarding principles, honored on lines o.f in
trigue, for Spirit or people to obey, are found in Spirit expres
sions, harmonized in a more perfect manner than those under-
1 ying the advanced expressions. 

Life's existence is qualified to do honor, to whom and what, 
the honor is due, broadening a.lvva.ys, for a more perfect vva.y, 
leading to\vards a more perfect state in life's existence; con
quering forces tha.t meet opportunities in life's expressions, 
drawing lines by stages of existence, classified according to 
knovvledge acquired by the individual's diligence, pertaining 
to degree sought, as his expression, through the portals of 
life's existence in stages of individualities, so expressed. 

\i\That guiding Cults illuminated the foregoing message 
report, by their ·wisdom? 

In response co1ne the follovving ansvver, saying: 
He that broadens his vievvs in search of kno,vledge, con

quering forces-} am es and John, the forerunners to the n1es
sage alluded. 

* * * * * 
Divine Cult, stipulate \vith n1e, and disclose the mundane 

histories of James and John. 
Answer found in the follo,ving, saying: 
Echoes come through proxy as they impa.rt to all that 

search to obtain kno\vledge in a Spiritual n1anner. 

* * * * * 
I in1plore the Cult, to sho\v proof. by n1essa.ge report, if 

the Spirit and Soul of beings ever separate. 
Intuitive perception echoes the follo,ving report, saying: 
Nobilities shall penneate qualities, honoring 111any things 

suitable for intuitive proceedings. not hitherto kno\vn to the 
n1ortal stage of life. Based as thought brought again back 
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as the former proceedings, for the purpose of convey1ng to 
mankind, the principles of life making. 

What Cult signs the foregoing message? 
Soul Making Knowledge. 

* * * * * 

Divine Cult of parent N a.ture, elucidate Spirit matter that 
generates Soul Making Knowledge. 

Word come, intuitively, as found in the following message 
report, saying: 

Specific gravity embrace a true sense, in 111aking matters 
definite, for a full understanding. 

Divine Cult, What essentials are incorporated in the gravi
tation of constituent beings? 

Ans\ver comes, prognositating, saying: 
That ·which educates beings to embrace immortal spheres. 

* * * * * 
Universal Cult, of delineated Nature, ~lucidate how the 

gift comes that educates beings to embrace immortal spheres? 
rfhe adjunct anS\.ver, saying: 

They con1e intuitively, according to their knowledge, as 
they mature in progression, displaying kno\vledge, acquired 
during this progression. 

* * * * * 
Universal ~ult, no\v in1part your knowledge so acquired, 

by having experience in all life, elucidating the essential things 
required to impart such grand results, by message reports, for 
the benefit o'f souls in mundane life. The honorable Cult, in1-
parts by mes.sage containing principles, saying: 

Spirit, first. Second, matter, then corporal intelligence 
acquired through t~e combination. 

* * * * * 
Boundless knowledge of the fathomless, Is there any es

sentials not incorporated in Spirit and matter? 
In quick response, the Sages and Philosophers of the im-

1nortal spheres imparted the following message, saying: 
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Forcible intelligence is acquired by this combination. 
Separate the two, and Chaos predominates. 

* * * * * 
Cults Divine, What brings force into existence? Powers, 

saying: 
It comes ·when con1hination is perfected. 
:Oivine Cult, Does fotrce exist alone? 
Cults reply, saying: 
Only by word, to express the meaning of matters, that 

bring about forces. 

* * * * * 

i\LL ABSORiiING QUESTION 

Matter Spirit and mind, disclose your relation to all things. 
D_isclosure come of the Cult Universal, saying: 
Matter and Spirit are one, and the same thing in a highly 

attenuated form. Intelligence is the inductive force, measur
ing qualities that controls the first and the last measurements; 
disqualified to fill the orpening for more. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 48 

Cult Divine, the point in question alludes to the marvel 
wonder of beings in mundane life. If the change called death, 
to the mortal body left the Sp~ritual part cognizant in detail 
through its progressive incident, that makes the new birth of 
Spirit life. Please inform our customers in degrees so al
luded, is the blessing sought, to all ends, in this paragraph 
question. 

Blessed be the name, that imparts the \vord, that prognos
ticates this conundrum to mundane lives., in a fallowing mes
sage report, so it be to all c01ners in life Eternal through de· 
lj neatecl Nature as shorwn in the follo\ving, saying: 

Mortals acquire kno\vledge through Spirit influences, 
teaching such inatters as is necessary to illun1inate the path
\vay described, in question. Furthermore, hindrances a.re 
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known to those \vho feel no Spirit influence to guide them, in 
such trials at the change, called death. 

Is understood to inean no protest or disguise that \Vould 
elaborate the faculties of kno\vledge, declared by such truths 
in understanding the occurrence that had happened with the 
individual. 

* * * * * 
Cult, Can Spirit assume forn1 in astral existence? 
Spirits do assume form in the astral existence, hat not 

necessarily further. 

* * * * * 
Divine· Cult, \Vha.t is the plan o,f action beyond the astral 

degree, \vhen form or parts cease, being the enigma, riddle 
and obscure question? 

1~he plan of action beyond the farm measure, broadens into 
fathomless ha.pp·i~ess, cognizant to immutable la\vs, k~own in 
Nature as deferred happiness. Procured by such perfection, 
not yet n1entioned to mortals. 

* * * * * 
Universal Cult, What be the status of Spirit beings, \vhen 

it assumes form beyond the planetary astral bounds ? The 
Cult saying: 

It cannot be fully explained so as to illustrate to the mind 
in the mortal form, but touching some points, in a measure, 
you can depend on trusting to such kno'v ledge as the Sp~rit 
acquired, \vhile toiling His existence. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 49 

Cult. Vvhat \vill self-preservation accon1plish for an in
dividual, \Vith good \Vise n1otives? Intuitive perception, dis
close the follo,ving n1essage report, saying: 

Self-preservation is first princip.le, to acquire the depths of 
\vis<lom, but to reverse this action, such consequences might 
repulse the light that is trying to give each ilhunination. 
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I will further proceed in this n1atter by instructing friends 
not to bar 'vith impetus., the more natural powers, that belong 
to the1n, regarding Spirit con1munion. 

We as aids, are hoping to saitsfy the seeker for kno,vledge 
by all, being in obedience to such lavvs, that would enable each 
to receive communications. 

* * * * * 

QUESTION OF HOLINESS 

All know'ledge of the fathoa.nless fountain, adjudicate the 
apex principle of dominant knowledge prefixed to all things, 
spanning the fathomless depth of immutable la,vs, that finish 
the first and last existence in truth. 

Cult Universal, satisfy mortal man regarding the attitud~~ 
of terms called God versus Devil, the fountain of all things 
having the greatest rights, saying: 

These terms are preposterous in their character of expres
sion, giving out terms not \Vorthy to obey, on lines of prin
ciples. Happ~ness can never be reached by no God term and 
by the denominated power of the Devil. Measuren1ents in 
\Visdom a.re paramount in meaning, to such expressions. 

Fountain of all things, attest m,essage report. The Dic
tum's Cult coveting nothing, yet being all things, saying: 

Holy of the Holiest. 

* * * * * 
Fountain, \ 1Vhat say you of the ter111, Divine? 
This tenn is synonyt11ous and imparts beauty to that, 

·which is lofty or grand, in estimate, :vou n1ight say, the Apex 
in thought expressions. 

Cult, affix signature to n1essage repo1i. .A.ns,ver con1e, 
disclosing the f ollo\ving \vords, sa.ying: 

Grandest of Grandeur. 

* * * * * 
Apex Cult, and \visd01n of this beautiful Divine, Show 

forth in a follo,ving report, the true status, pro and con, no\\' 
held in books as · teachings of a God and a Christ, as found 
in Bibles and Testament Scriptures. 
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Thirst for truth, disclose the dilen1ma, conundrun1, saying: 
These scriptures teach many things that are good and 

true. Also in1part some meanings that are unjust and not 
wholly true \Vi th Nature's treasure. l\1alignant discipline in1-
parts fidelity not generous enough to obtain, the greatest treas
ure, a\vaiting her children, \Vho are no\v innocent, for \Vant 
of proper kno\vledge of \vhat they must tneet, by experience 
of the la,vs, not barred. 

Signed by principles, that do not change. 

* * * * * 
Question set forth to delineated Nature. 
Divine Cult, the immutable la\\·s in Nature's treasure, that 

do not chang-e, disclose a formula that \Yill elucidate to nlun
dane lives, a palpable understanding of St. John's millenniu1n 
treasure. promulgated in \vhat is called Testan1ent Scriptures, 
of the Apostle J e\vs. 

Gravity, no\v assumes Power, saying: 
To acquire such \visdom, one should karn to translate 

meaning into truth by sorting out error. Progression, by ex
perience will be able to prove that all suggestions in history 
is ma.ni fold in meaning and will fall short in 1naking tangible 
proof to a perfect millennium. Don1ains 1night give rise to 
harmonv in certain \\ravs that \Vatlld be far f ro1n universal. 

~ . 

* * * * * 
Divine Cult of the Or~ent, I no\v refer to the version of 

all Scriptures, Have they disseminated justice in jurisprudence 
of Natural la\vs, that testators co-operate \vi th? 

Natural la\vs that governs intuitive perception, disclose 
the f o,Jlo,ving message, saying: 

Testators require much harmony if truth issue from thar 
which happens. Br.illiant effects are never lost. 

Divine Cult, attest your message report by the ~n1n1utable 
la.,vs. the Po,vers, saying: 

That ·which l\1y la,vs honor shall never thirst for truth. 
Divine Cult in Nature's treasure. Ho"' be it that cn1ci

fied persons are so copiously idolized in son1e scriptural teach
ing-<:; as t11<· ps ~rchic Jesus. aHd 111:iny other p~Yr.11ic pe;~ons be-
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fore Him, that once shared a dismal fate by the po,ver o·f 
superstition that yet stiginatize the practitioner of idolized 
worshiping, \vhile the jin1nutable la"rs, as the I-I oly Angels. 
are ever ready, under the proper conditions, to install all 
mortal children as those 'vere that met their alluded dismai 
fate? 

The Holy Angels 1n love Divine, disclose the follo\ving . 
answer, saying: 

Religious fanatics \Vas the stepping stone, you might ex
press, for such cruel acts. Disobeying all ]a\vs of prudence 
enchanted by ]a,v called Civil. Thro\ving no light upon truth 
in Nature, 1nore than ignorance obeyed. Nature binds all 
alike. This brings about the meaning that the first is some
times last and the last is sometimes first , on lines of intrigue. 

I 

* * * * * 

Universal Cult. the Angelic Host of immutable la\vs, in 
N atnre, ever adrift, as guides to all beings> elucidate, in a 
follo,ving message report for mortal man, What cause 
brought about the practice of religious \Vorshipi? The guid
ing Cult, dismanteling ignorance, saying: 

This type of kno\vledge is brought about by infant stages 
being disqualified to rely on self-purity, in delineated Nature. 

* * * * * 

QUES]'ION EL,ONGA TED 

Guiding Cult1 be explicit on the status of vrorships as 
kno,vleclge increases \Vith mankind, Apex Cult, of delineated 
N atnre, by request, sends to mankind in mundane life, the 
foillo\ving message, saying: 

\V orshiping loses influence as kno\vledge invades ignor
ance, gratifying stages for a season. 
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LESSON SO 

QUESTION ADRIFT, TO CATCH 1'HE HOLY 
THINGS, IN NATURE 

Divine Cult, elucidate Divine Law that will elevate mortal 
children to Heavenly Life. 

Ans\ver come, by Nature's thetne, intuitively, saying: 
GLtidance of this kind should rest in fervent motives, wise

ly placed as the gate\vay in then1es, touching Holy things of 
love Divine, in Nature's gifts. 

Descending and ascending to fulfilJ the n1ighty anthems 
in bliss, by kissing the s'veet melodies in the povver given, in 
n1usic themes as refreshments to the betterment of one love, 
in Spirit principles. 

Kindness participates in high degrees, pertaining to all 
that n1ight be true, but difficulties are sunnountable by that 
\vhich should he reasonably taught on themes, 'vithout disguise 
to 1nan in his educational line. Testing his skill in a ~uperb 
degree which is a barrier to affliction in the manner sought. 

Trusting to reap rewards from vvhat is here sent to 111or
tals of earth as dual force from Divine and Nature's love, to 
be accepted by same, from them to us, novv is Povver, vvhich 
draw all mankind in future possibilities, in N ature~s theme, so 
desired to reach perfection in bliss. Given as our testimony 
in love to all that is true. 

Ho\v should \Ve interpret the co-operative Po\vers that 
brought message report? 

Intuitive proceedings disclose the following, saying: 
They stand in Nature the help that lifts from lower, to 

better things. 

MORAL.LAW AND RETRIBUTION 

Divine knowledge, elucidate by 1nessage, a law code for 
behavior, that one being is due t? another, that incorporates 
all circumstances. The majesty judge imparts lavv in pure 
Divine disclosed in the follovving; report, saying: 

Behavior, rests on lines of intrig-ue capadtated to enjoin 
the might, abiding in \vhomsoever is enjoined, as the ag-
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gressor, trying to thwart justice and the presence engaged. 
The skill to do harm falls short, ·when time matures, that 
good, should appear, briefly expressed, th\varting the mean
ness so much once cherished, to harm the opposite, or inno
cent person. 

Thou shalt not murder, neither display skill in auxiJiary 
manner to man, beast or fowls, as the Holy things, in My love 
yet to become great. Novv afflicted vvith burden as cupidity 
from the hand O'f man, overpo\vering the judgment belonging 
to themselves in minor conditions,, through ignorance, reaping 
food where they had not SO\Vn, neither n1ade, but oppressed 
If eavenly things. 

Taking the cares so enjoined as Nature's \vorks~ helpless 
in thought and action, to build a n1ore honorable kingdorn, 
novv express., in 1ny code, to-wit: 

Take thine hand from thine enemy to becon1e thine brother 
and thine ass, the keeper at thy gate, to 1neet the hnrden of 
the day, and the cock crovving, enchanting the morning devv. 
Take not, handle not, this or that, belonging to another, for 
all conden1nations is 1nine, knorvvn handi\;vorks. Broadened 
into high judgn1ent holding truths, qualified, as courts, that 
no rebate in disguise to justice, as that of inan's reaping \vhere 
thou hath not sovvn. 

Universal \i\Tisdom, bind your appellation to our message:. 
report. The grandest of all, saying: 

1\f y povver is ever with you. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 51 

QUESTION 

Cult, in Pure Divine, disclose by a psychic n1essage re
port, f ollovving all points pro a.nd con to gain results that 
honO'rs justice, that should co-exist \Vith in<lividuals in Cou·-~~ 
as lavv, striving to becon1e n1astery that each lnay be victorious 
in con1bat, \Vinning all points in Divine rights. A n~,ver con1e 
fro1n all that is great, saying: 
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Heaven on earth come to mankind 'vhen thev instruct as 
" 

philosophy, capable in judginent, honoring the Powers en-
dovved in them, as truths in harmony prevail \vhen obeying 
the rnighty then1es in Nature's la\VS. As guides to all things 
and in alJ things to be abundantly profitable, to satisfy the 
n1ost in ham1onious degrees, that might exist between con
flicts that n1ight result in multitndes of other things unfitted 
as safety to the oppressor. 

Arbitrary is not concise in disputes, neither sufficient to 
balance po,ver! by law. testing cases. 

Humility in afflictions, come disputing cases, to gain rec·· 
on1pense, to counsel in suits at law, thwarting, when 1nuch 
inclined, friend or not friend. 

Baffie not, ,vith the clients' treasure, as babes oppressed, 
are children of 1\1ine, not Thine, to cast under foot in oppres
sion, but love is the better jndgn1ent in time of need to aII 
n1ankind. 

Rest in peace, is My pleasure, to all, is the fulfilling of 
strife. 

Divine Cult, of jurisprudence, attest your 1nessage report. 
Answer come by the Powers of intuition, prognosticating . . 
saying: 

Guidance that has power to n1ove Heaven and Earth, test
ing the skill o,£ babes in Nature's love. Both true and those 
not true, to\vards one another. 

Come again, is My pleasure, as gifts to them that seek 
wisdom throug-h Him that created and formed his being. 
Feign not, as My love is sufficient for all babes of l\1yself. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 52 

Psychic law and 'its Cult, in all Pure Divine, Disclose the 
duties of mankind in mundane life, ·when they become cogni
zant of Spirit con1n1unica.tion, artistic in desire, reaching ail 
planes of life fron1 the smallest ato1n to the biggest urchin, in 
Nature as organic in matter, highly attenuated, called Spirit 
intellect, that en1body all things of superstructure, as tlH? 
Great I Am, saying: 
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l\1ortals should illustrate, the principle fully and distin
guishable on principles, so as to enchant the people to heed 
readily its merits, and in a short time come enthusiastic to
wards its principles. 

This is meant they should endure the more, in as much as 
the first principle stated, was pointing to a higher attaimnent 
in Spirit culture for great good, the highest ain1 possible, 
supporting and defending much good in the v.1elfare and ele
vation of mankind. 

* * * * * 
Question, In that of compose1nentis. 
Fathomless Fountain of a11 Life and experimental culture, 

elucidate the theme an doctrine of Sp·iritualism. 
Intuitive proceeding, dis.close the following concordance, 

by sensation of intellectual beings, one to give and the other 
to receive, as the foUovving illustrates, saying: 

Sp1ritualis1n is that part of kno\vledge that comes f ron1 
the other side of life to· those in the lower planes of life, giving 
and imparting, Spirit principles. 

Spiritualism teaches the doctrine of higher planes of the 
soul's existence, continually unfolding from a lo\ver plane t.c 
that of a higher reel, embodying such principles as are sub
limatical and analogous to the la-vvs of Nature, in one point 
of view and on the other matrix, such measures., that are gov·
erned by the individual Sp1irit. Touching the counterpart, by 
I-Iis porwer of existence. following his duties of creation and 
that of formation. Holding his po·wer of individuality for 
the next step in elevation, for nobler pursuits of happiness and 
po\ver, to govern, the once unknoi\\~n to hin1 as, an individual 
Spirit. 

EYer conquering the infinite into finite \Yisdo1n, beyond 
that of dogmatic in1petus, \i\rielding the all po,~.rerful influence 
of both natural and artificial Po·wers. Acquiring the better
tnent to more sublin1e degrees of infinite into finite \Visdo1n for 
dual Po\vers. Controlling the tangible things of creation to 
reach the essence whence they come. That the Spirit individ
ual might rise to ne\V forn1ation as tangible things do, for· 
evermore, as are no\v called Spirits, not yet unfolded f ron1 
the lower planes, to be the works of a God. • 
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Teachings of the latter order ·was produced by men of 
limited view, relative to that which should be taught to others. 
Abridging the povJers of reason and stultifying the growth o·f 
progression by border limits of the expressed, until forbear
ance of Spirits, could be no longer oppressed by selfish ends 
of dogmatic principles. 

Divine Cult, set forth the formula, that other friends may 
rliscover Spirit impress.ions a.s sho\i\rn by message, of this 
vvork. 

The guiding Spirit, dis.closes the follovving message im
press, saying: 

One must first accept, as impressed by friends, trying to 
invoke thought through to the mind. 

Gravitate your thoughts to correspond to the most deserv
ed effects. Neglecting none other class in1parted upon your 
1nind. 

Self-preservation is first principle to acquire the depths 
0 1f wisdom. Moreover, the consequences might repulse the 
light that is trying to give you illu1nination. 

I will further proceed in this matter, by instructing friellds 
not to bar the impetus of the more natural Powers, that ~
long to them, regarding Spiritualism. Hoping to satisfy the 
seeker for knowledge, by being in obedience to such laws, that 
enables then1 to acquire our communications. 

Rewards come when the Powers harmonize and co-operate 
oti true principles,, being that of natural law endowed in the 
instrument of Nature. Acquiring a process overruled by Po\v
ers received beyond that,_ to be present, to be recipient, yet 
ever present to the more diligent factors ; conquering fore es 
that exist, adding knowledge to knowledge. 

* * * * '* 

LESSON 53 

Cognizant of joint issue on true principles of Natural la\v. 
The presence of Spirits recognized and My great pleasure-, 

is to n1eet their service, in conm1unications by the Po,ver::> of 
Pure Divine, saying: 
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This notice einbrace too nluch to lose time in the direction 
of imparting Spiritual gifts, called themes, by mortals. 

To learn testimonies no'v acquired by Natural proclivities, 
belonging to humanity, at large, to the fulfilling of all desires. 
·when earnestly and truthfully sought. 

Refinement, thro-vving much more light than base teach
ings, from imperfect crucibles, that has no refining qualities 
tovvards the betterment of crude material. As the souls ·whom 
do abundantly impart themes of relief that co1ne by Nature· s 
high·way, to guide all mortals after the manner of kno\vledge 
as a refiner, not as that taught in a book kno\vn to be a stP.pen
dous mistake, as a benefactor tovvards disclosing, ·what is called 
facts, after the manner to becon1e fully \Vise. 

Cult, in all Pure Divine, disclose the title appendage, to 
books that incorporates such stupendous mistakes, as referred 
in your last message, foregoing this question, the \i\Till of 
Pure Divine, sends forth to the mortal plane of mankind, the 
follovving notice, saying: 

Books that hold conta1ninated fallacies not ·wholly true, 
no\v called the Word of a God, spoken in prior ages, to-\vit: 

The doctrine of a Beelzebub, fashioned after the fashion 
of n1an's lust, not purely righteous in Divine teachings, that 
passed by the guidance·; not \Vholly in Occult teachings, no\v 
kno\vn as the Holy Bible, that forced its vvay through after a 
n1anner not fully true, in all its statements as guides for n1an 
to follo\v, to gain the anthems in perfect bliss. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 54 

1\Iy thought desire, invoking the \Yill of Nature's abso
lute, all pervading intelligence ever present to all things, in
corporating the outer fihn of Chao·s' border li1nits, in one stu
pendous \Vhole, elucidate, by n1essage report, for Spirits in 
n1undane life, Y\That kingdon1 in duly order \vill the Spirit 
individual enter into when it takes exit fro111 the n1ortal ex
pression to future life? 

The ilh1n1inating Po,ver of the Eternal, disclose the fol
lo,ving 111essage, saying: 
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Kingdon1s come when mortal trespass not to acquire the 
greatest of all knovvledge set apart in Nature's \vorks intui
tively given, as is here sho\vn, in answer to this question of 
a brother in mortal life dra\;ving kno\vledge, as the guidance 
to higher pla.nes. 

Giving the themes that could not otherwise reach the mor
tal side of life's existence, gra.nting the mortal plane, the 
pleasure invoked, to broaden the views of all humanity, to oh
tain the greatest tovvards Nature's blessings. Helping those 
who are willing to help themselves, being so abundantly sup
plied in that furnished, as gifts to mankind, fabulous in extent 
tovYards kno,vledge and blessings. 

Pure Divine can reap to the uttermost degree, in all knovvl
edge. Strive to beco1ne the 1nastery of Chaos' outer border. 

To reach such destinations, n1any changes in life's expres
sion n1ust exist in a harn1onious n1a.nner. 

Giving to mortals the duplex forn1, in 1neasure, to fulfill 
all kingdoms in righteousness, to free all 1nistakes that n1ight 
befall all progressive stages through an ev~rlasting Eternity; 
thwarting none other than i111prudence, being the shortco111-
ings in all progressive stages in Na tu re's high road to,vards 
just themes, as described, in search of kno\vledge. 

Spirits that 1nake exit fron1 all mortal planes, beco1ne the 
anthen1s of inuch bliss, qualified as tribes, in honor, giving 
joy to \vhom joy is due. 

!\fan after the manner of his kind, beast after that of hi~ 
kind. All other creatures after the manner of their k1nd, to 
the Po,vers that created all things. Giving the purposes t•) 
n1eet and fulfill all kingdoms, in search of n1ighty problen1~. 

Seek ye all the happiness that meets all then1es. To make 
full the kno,vledge to Heaven's blessings. 

The degrees asked for, con1e this ,vise: First, the manner 
to a higher state in life, must n1eet kingdom after kingdo111. 
according to stages of purifications, as time progress fron1 
111ortal to immortal stages. 

The first always precedes the foregoing, uniquely adjusted 
in Nature. allo,ving 1'1y fruits. all to ripen in time to meet 
the harvest, in Nature's guidance, \Visel;· placed to meet cause 
and effect. Sho,ving the skill in a stupendous manner, th,vart-
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ing all unjust effects of past ages, kno,ving not the Powers, 
to be fully obtained as a fu.tu.re, 1night develop. 

Occult presence, affix title t,o message report. Answer 
stands in message, saying: 

Questions., after this manner come by intuition to set aright 
the mortals now on Earth, as guidance, giving the possibilities 
to the corning future. 

l\f y name I give after the manner of bliss, to meet quietude 
ainong the Powers that do rule all things, both in Heaven 
and mortals of earth. Let peace comfort ~11 1\1 y children to 
obtain the fulfillment of all blessings, forevermore. Amen. 

* * * * * 

LESSON SS 

Question, invoking Nature's beautiful wisdom, to bespeak 
for mankind, ho\v they should consider Our 1nessages, that 
promulgate this, foreknowledge in Divine principles, the 
psychic media, disclose the following message, saying: 

You can write the following allegory fro1n the higher 
planes in life, imparting truth to mortals, who are not hardly 
capable of testing purity that comes from the higher fountains 
of love, life, and liberty. Being truths that fit all planes in 
life, more boldly pron1ulgated when understood through Spirit 
knowledge, than he that boast the air with words, only, for 
·want of Spirit knowledge. l\1oreover, technically considered, 
han1pers influence towards Spiritual teachings, \vhen ignorant 
people act in the counterpart, as judges fron1 \Vhence the; 
have not kno\vledge of Occult principles. 

Mortals acquire knovvledge through Spirit intelligence. 
teaching such matters as is necessary, to illuminate the path
way described, in question. 

Furthennore, hindrances are known to those \vho feel no 
Spirit influence, to guide the1n in rightful prosperity. 

Tranquil povver, Have you great pleasure at all ti1nes, try
ing to impart thought through to the mind of mortal students. 
as developed of Occult science, as our Divine \vork disclose? 

Ans·wer come, as stated in the follow·ing report, saying: 
It depends altogether how mortals manage themselves to-
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·wards righteousness, that is, doing right or yielding to our 
influence in1pressed. 

Force from the spirit side of life is able to do anything 
desired, and must say further, that attractions come by dili
gence and harmony in the po\vers exe1nplified, and forbear
ance, by the opposite criticised. 

* * * * * 
QUESTION 

Righteous Cult, in love Divine, disclose the formulas, that 
Spirit friends act on, to best assist their 1nortal friends in de
veloping lines of Spirit kno·wledge and 1nediumship phases. 

Impressions come as the following profile, saying: 
Spirit friends act on lines tending to\vards principles judg

ing fron1 test of that lavv, fixed by K ature. Ten1pered on a 
developing line of its adaptability. 

Principles are judged by their sequel fitness. 
FATHER \VILLIAM BAUGH. 

* * * * * 
1Y1erits prognosticated in mediumship. 
Father's ethereal life, My earth life, as a son, invoke your 

friendly relations, to disclose the best phase, for 1ne to adopt 
in 1nediumship that enables n1e and the public tt) kncnv n1y 
sequel fitness as guides in Spiritual things. 

By the Eternal la\v in Nature \Vord con1e of the psychic 
media's ego, once of earth life, now resirling in a n1ore ad
vanced degree, in the Great I Am, in Pure Divine, saying: 

Son, you are adapted to several phases in mediumship. 
but n1ore particular for speaking and \Vriting. 

* * * * * 
QUESTION 

Friend, give formula that would 1nake public addresses 
charming to all mankind. 

Attentive ans\ver come of the ministering Spirit, saying: 
It is a-wing to attention inculcated by the speaker, on the 

oratorical line of addresses in a distinguishable line of pru
dence. 
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QUESTION 

Can \vise Spirits find pleasure in controlling mediumistic 
persons in delivering addresses to Spirits in 1nortal bodies? 

A select ans\ver follo\vs, \varning mediums cautious! y, 
saying: 

They n1ight, and they 1night not, for the simple reason 
that they are not ahvays master of the delivery. 

The \vise, in any expression of life's existence, never allovv 
themselves duped, by fools. 

Fools are more than apt to be present on such occasions 
and if able, 'vill control mediumistic persons, 'vh0 are not 
stable in good and useful habits of thought, which test. decide 
the paramount degree. 

* * * * * 
QUESTION 

Friends, i111111ortals, \iVhat be our greatest duty in life? 
In response to the foregoing question, the follo,ving testi

n1ony, con1e intuitively, saying: 
Consciousness, knowing ho'v to separate good and evil, 

a11d obey such \visdom, by follo\ving that \vhich is the para
n1ount good. Separating principles \Vi thont (lefect and not 
abridging duties, to make a speedy gro,vth in \Vi~<lo1n. 

!(incl Spirit, disclose your signature. 

FRANCIS BAGCiH. 

* * * * * 
Pleasure greeting of t\vo associate brothers. one in a n1or

tal body, the other in a Spiritual body con1111tinicatint~· 
Dear Spirit brot~er, accept 111y best and dutiful thanks, 

for your 111essage of 'visdom indicates that yon haye n1acle 
progTess in reducing knowledge to a science of ,visdo111, since 
your departure fron1 earth life. 

Intuitive proceedings disclose the following notice, saying: 
'ro son1e extent. 
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QUESTION 

Brother of honor, \Vhat caused you to obtain the knowl
edge of \visdom, that separate good and evil \Vithout def eat, 
and follo,ving the paramount good? A formal reply come, 
saying: 

11otives of duties. 

* * * * * 
QUESTION 

Dear Spirit brother, Did anything give you aid? 
My Spirit friends did. 

* * * * * 
QUESTION 

Dear Brother, \Vhat can a Spirit entity do \vithout auxili
ary? Can you ans\ver the conundrums for mundane life? 

The follo,ving come, saying: 
Not hastily, as consequences change conditions. 

* * * * * 
QUESTION 

Divine Pure, enlist your service, that mortal man may gain 
kno\vledge of facts existing in all planes of life. 

The f orekno,vledge, disclose the f ollo\ving message, say-. 
ing: 

:\Iany truths and hindrances are classes among the gradu
ated spheres in the Angelic realn1 that could be expounded, to 
mortal ·planes. as temporary places of abode. should inortal$ 
negotiate in the right motive to attract prudence in a satis
factory i11anner? 

* * * * * 
Po\Ycrs that n10Ye Heaven and Earth, hannonizing. Right

eous Cult, disclose that necessary for a spirit to have on any 
plane of life. to attract prudence, as 'visdom applied to prac
tice, by Nature's la\v. 

Answer come telepathically, saying: 
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Commence, by touching, princely measures, refuting base 
principles, not fit for animals to perform. Conquer such con
ditions relative to mortals, by coinciding with the messengers 
that one might attract, to impart such truths sought for. 

Spirit planes are ainple to attain more than mortals would 
expect, honoring prudence in obtaining such gifts, as is note
worthy, from plane to plane. As telepathy conveys much~ 
both vvays, in acquiring knowledge. 

Cult, attest message, please. 
Blessings in Nature's treasure. 

* * * * * 
QUESTION ,..., 

Friends in Spirit life, What 1nanner of action would you 
like for mortals to perform first, that would hasten develop
ment, Spiritually? 

Ansvver come intuitively, saying: 
Knowledge of this matter is pern1eated through guides, in 

Spirit life, trusting such principles before mentioned, on this 
subject, without abridging the duties of any friends of what 
they should experience during their life, while on the mortal 
plane of experience, for the betterment of their Spirit. 

* * * * * 

IJESSON 56 

QUESTION 

Spirit friends in the Angelic realms, Are the individual 
Spirit of n1a.nkind always conscious of its exist during transi
iton from mortal to other planes of life? 

Pyschic knowledge, disclose the following message, intui
tively, saying: 

Not always the case, foL they haven't Spirit pov;er enough 
and they must remain so, until acquired by their O\Vn diligence. 

Your Mother, ELIZABEH BAUGH. 
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Elongating of this subject n1atter. 
).!other, disclose your experience of consciousness that you 

had in your transition exit, fro1n earth life to the next degree 
of your life's expression. 

'This question, n1other's spirit ans\verecl verbally, \Vhile in 
a ghost fonn, a ta seance n1eeting in a provised roon1, in the 
city of Dallas, Texas. 

The follo,ving disclosure, reached the n1ortal plane, saying: 
I, the Ghost Girl, give as nly experience, in transition exit 

fron1 earth's life to Heaven's bliss, \vas as a pleasant drea1n. A 
little n1ore light con1e to n1e in a gradual forn1, by thought, 
I \Vas attracted to\varcls earth life again, as I a1n no\v, by art 
expressed, to kiss \vith loi\'e, the souls in the flesh, then iny 
conscious ego \Yas illun1inated in 111y ne\v birth of Spirit atti
tucle, freed fro111 earth life. I gaye as n1y experience to a son 
in the flesh of delineated Nature. 

* * * * * 
Q"UESTION OF 1\PPROV1\L 

Povvers of Occult teachings, Should the foregoing inci
dent beco1ne a part of our teaching, as guides to earth life? 

\Vord co1ne, by Nature's la\v, telepathically, saying: 
By n1eans of this kind, \Ye adn1ire for its truth and verac

ity, procured, as \Ve 110\Y disclose for you as our pupil, to dra\v 
all hun1an souls in our n1ighty problen1 of DiYine glory. kissed 
in n1uch love, to,vards one another. 

Righteousness. is our na111e for the sake of Heaven. 

* * * * * 
QUESTION ELONG"'\TED 

' 

I, the son of delineated Nature, by thought 111easure, ad-
dressing n1y l\!Iather' s Spirit telepathically, saying to her: 
Ho\v are you progressing in your ne\v e-xpression of Spirit 
life? 

She replied, S\Yeetly, from her .Angelic li fe. saying: 
Fine! \ Yill soon ha Ye you oyer here. 
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OUR CORRESPCNDENT'S ARE RESIDENTS OF T\tVO 
WORLDS 

Elongated questions and ansvvers, by din1ensions of t\vo 
worlds, the mother in a Spiritual body, the son in a morta1 
body, communicating, saying: 

Mother, it is a plea.sure for us to c01nmunica.te from our 
different expressions of life. 

Are you willing for my SP'irit to remain in the mortal 
for an express tin1e yet to come ? 

Her Spirit disclosed to me the following, saying: 
Not very long. You can do better over here 'vi th us. 
Why not I, the son, do something more for mortals here 

in spiritual matters? Mother's Spirit replied, saying: 
The Sp~rit scope is large on both sides of life's expression. 

Your comprehensions are large and your spirit would make 
a good teacher in this plane spiritually. 

* * * * * 
QUESTION AD·RIFT, TO SHARE \iVITH THE 

ANGELIC \iVORLD 

Angelic friends., Should mortal beings hold privately, some 
things that you reveal to them ? 

The Angels Divine right, saying: 
In a measure, mortals might, in some things pertaining to 

a private na.ture. 

* * * * * 
Divine kno·wledge, Do Spirit individual, in Angelic life, 

intrigue ea.ch other as secret? They· do. Is the simultaneous 
flight of the Angelic affirmation.· 

* * * * * 
Truth of psychic research. 
Are .A.ngels secrets designed for good and evil n1otives? 
..:\ns\1:er. again siinnltaneons, in affirmation, saying: 
Very tnuch so. The Spirit plane of life is susceptible 0£ 

good and evil, on a 111uch broader degree than the morlal si.rle 
of life, on account of its great coherence. 
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Question, to note,vorthy frien<ls, in .A.ngelic iife. D is
close, by rnessage, follo,ving this paragraph, What be the n1osi 
proper inocles that acquires success s1)iritually? 

Telepathy fron1 the ~\ngelic planes, annex the follo,ving 
exquisites, saying: 

Son of progression, inquiry, fron1 your plane of life co1nes 
by modes of diligence, touching equilibriun1 in the mortal 
plane of life, illustrating in a sensative manner, the touch of 
nlortal conscious, illuminated by Spirit force. N otwithstand
ing, the brilliant manner of acquiring thought, precluding dis
tress in a harmonious manner. 

l\!Ioreover, thought imparts its \vay, not sought for, by 
those of stultified nature, to reach knowledge, unabridged. 

Learn to conquer all conditions that come before your in
tellectual kno\vledge. It matters not ho\v small or ho\v great 
they may be, this gives you prima factor as evidence of your 
po\ver over matters, better understood, as you advance spirit
uallv. 

Teachings will come from the Spirit . side of life more 
brilliant, and can be better understood as mortals beco1ne more 
sensative to vibration, from those who woulJ endeavor to give 
mortals knowledge from this, the Spirit side of life. 

Suffering comes by those \vho defer the Sp~rit po\ver, by 
restraint of action, taught principally, by creeds and crafts 
and brute force, fleecing harmony, the controlling element, in 
everything. 

Reflect back, to prove such facts of the afore stated. 
Yau can further state that brute force is nO\V controlling 

the people of your world, and will probably do so for some 
time, yet to come. 

Things that are unclean, \vill first have to pass a\vay, for 
the Spiritual millennium to appear. 

vVhat Spirit ~ttest message? 
Iviother's. 
My Spirit in the mortal, pansed, hesitating. 
Response co1ne again f ram the Angelic realms, saying: 
Son, believe me. 
Tvly blessings are ever enduring. 
I acceded, and Mother's Spirit resumed, saying : 
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Dear son, I n1ust say so111ething more for you. In Spirit 
teachings. try and do n1uch good for the \VOrld of people, for 
they need n1uch light on Spirit n1atters. Spread all of the 
kno,vledge you so acquire, grafting into the souls of hu1nanity, 
such as \Ye of Spirit life are enabled to i111part to you. 

\Vatch close after Nature's la\vs, as an educator. It being 
that of the governing principle in all problen1s and source of 
supply that has no end. 

Son. you can con1e to this conclusion. That \ve of Spirit 
life \\·ill conduct your case, the san1e as \Ve \vould do for our
selves, not fearing the least doubt of injustice to yourself, as 
\\·e are interested in your brightest hope~ to,vards all future 
events. of high attain111e11t to,vards purity, in good and noble 
qualities, to\varcls all things. 

Mortals need not think that they have nothing to do, but 
to \vaii and receive gifts only-for they ha,re, a governing 
principle \Vhich is responsible also, or wisdon1 could be taken 
f ron1 then1. 

Tl1'e principle referred to, is that kno\vledge that Spirit 
intelligence acquired for itself. 

l\1ortals 111ust perf brn1 such principles and inculcate a pre
cious desire for good attain1nent. \vithout shrinking fron1 
c~uties, that spirit friends n1ight in1pose upon then1, to the 
bettern1ent of harn10n)~, giYing us Spirits their \villingness, 
so as to receive our strength on such lines as we see fit, for 
111ortals to perforn1, in the presence of n1ortal5. 

Phases are obtained by trusting yourself in the hands of 
good and true Spirit friends, that understand their business 
properly for the upbnilding of the Spirit of n1orta1s to higher 
planes. relcrti,·e to Natural la \VS. 

* * * * * 
Spirit friends in .Angelic life, \vill you honor 111y fen·ent 

desire, by assisting to gain sublin1e kno\vledge? 
In response, co111e the follo\\·ing, saying: 
K~incl friend. I hesitate not, to pro111ote your desire for 

greater kno\vledge. 
In as .n-1uch as sy111pathy unfolds to you. the knowledge 

of retribution, blan1eless by your invocation, \Yith pure desire. 
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Trusting that you can embrace the touch of Spirit influ
ence, by expression, and be able to receive higher kno\vledge, 
that will bring your soul a life Eternity in report, to the most 
high, in1puting to you, good, but none other. 

* * * * * 
QUESTION _SUPREME 

Ho\v can mortals kno·w Divine itnpressions fabricated to 
the1n in n1t1ndane life? 

The God of love, discloses the £ollo-vving, saying: 
On the manner they are expressed. Should they reach 

then1, direct. 
1'hey are simple and easy to comprei..c:nd, .but other\vise 

they are interchangeable, and not regular. Then you may 
express doubt of their genuineness. \Ve \vill soon impress 
you faster than it can be written. Shorthand would abridge 
the n1atter some, but not fully. 

Speaking is good. Writing is probably the best record, 
and would give rise to publication, sooner or .later. 

* * * * * 

LESSON 57 

Boundless kno,vledge of the fathon1less universe. 
Disclose a formular to obtain more, regarding mortal 

beings, expressed on other Solar habitations, other than these 
incorporated in our home circles of planet system. 

'fhe psychic media, discloses report, saying: 
l\1essages of this kind can be co1nn1unicated through im-

111ortal Spirits. Tranquil to other planets, by reflection in
ductive. by those -vvhoiinsoe:ver, transn1its, f onning a junction, 
by Spirits, of imn1ortal spheres, transmitting to the n1ortal 
plane, by proxy, grasping forces qualified to transn1it the re
flection given. Attached to be pron1oters, qualified to trans-
111it n1essages for other Spirit friends. 

\Vhat Po,vers transn1itted and attests this 111essage report? 
The Po,vers. saying: 

Foreign Int~lligence, to the Earth's n1anipulating Po\ver:'. 
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Intelligence foreign to the Earth's n1anipulating po,vers. 
Ho\v are concise disputes settled, regarding messages that a:e 
foreign? 

By the help enjoined tQ" discover a brilliant thought from 
Him that first negotiates, fo1"" message. 

* * * * * 

QUESTION 

In whom be the first negotiator of this planet Earth, that 
enjoins the Po\vers, that receives and brings news of being:: 
that are residents, inhabitating planets of Solar Systems? 

T'he Po\vers, saying: 
Discover the passive movement and the prize is then yours 

* * * * * 
Eternal fountain, ·without beginning, without ending, is 

law of all life, exp.ressed and that unexpressed. Disclose the 
1nanner of co1nmunicating from plane to plane. Of all your 
provinces as a Whole, \vhy noit direct as well as proxy? 

Spirit force, being foreign, strives to harmonize, but is so 
hampered with vibratory action, inculcated by the fabrication 
to destroy meaning as direct, but honoring proxy as a dual 
force, in unison. 

Signed, as Forces, in Unison. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 58 

QUESTION 

In11nortal friends, n1y desire for \Visdotn has brought n1y 
soul entity again to\vards the fountain of life, to gain the 
dividing of forces , that i111putes kno•\vledge to tnortals, \vhen 
properly sought for. l\1ay all Heaven rejoice through inspire•l 
love that brings good tidings from our neighboring friends 
of other solar habitations, to-wit: 

Do bodily fonns on other planetary systen1s stin1ulate their 
expressive forn1s by nourish111ent, to expand life, to pron1ul-
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gate peace and liberty, and to acquire fortitude after the man
ner of affection in brotherly love and characteristic, suitable 
to expand their bodily form, by eating, drinking and absorb
ing matter, in different \vays and stages that supports mortal 
life and give the time average, suitable to us for their nlun
dane expression? 

Answer comes by immortal Spirits, saying: 

To acquire knowledge is a trust that come from the Po\v
ers enchanted, in love, that rests in the Will of the mighty 
themes that govern all Heavenly things-armored with glory 
that fails not to answer, all gifts throughout all ~ ature. In 
trust to the promise so briefly expressed in the message pur
porting to come from all glory as the Will of Na tu re that im
parts to Our children such blessings as they need. 

To rectify the message sought, first, that come to impart 
rest in the inhabitants of other solar systems, other than the 
one now nursing mortal children in the home circle.. Kissed 
in love by the great Fountain of solar plexus that verifies to 
1norta.ls of our knovvledge that gives this ·message to babes 
of us all, no\v resting from work. 

Imparting the1nes to the mortal life, of what many call 
Mother Earths, that cradle many children in much love, to 
111eet nobler things, set a.part by all Heaven's glorifications. 

To n1ake known more of this matter now before us, comes 
next the bloom of youth, that propagates all things tha.t is 
nO\V adrift-kissed in love Pure Divine-hampered not, by 
selfish motives that come through many things, to gain causes, 
but more honorable to those who sends this message. En
trusted through the brother here seated, serving the Will of 
Nature, to catch a glimpse of im1norta1 habitations, as \vell 
as those of spherical quarters, imputed as brothers no\v adrift 
to 1nee.t the same good blessing im.puted by the vVill of Nature. 
Are gains of testiinony that con1e fro1n the same source of 
love that gives this message to n1orta.ls of Earth, so briefly. 
here alluded. 

To satisfy the ignorance now holding babes of Myself an<l 
others, in darkness for a season, to gain a foothold to\vards 
all things that d\vells forevermore. 
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Han1pered not, forever, by familiar circumstances, rather 
pleasure, in much glory. 

I vvill now bring do\vn the much desired kno\vledge that 
effects the 1nortals on certain planets, as follows : 

Bodily forms now are supported by ea.ting food, others 
are supported by nutriments from the essence, as do bees and 
certain insects; other f ron1 rosin and so on. Nothing so fine 
as the air alone, except the gladiolus substances, forming 
leaves and gaseous substances. 

In order to rectify things frorin error, sketch the home 
circle, ·which is a part of one great Whole, but all is not ex
pressed as yet. 

Life duration con1es next, to fill and \Ve testify, for all are 
more are less irregular according to care and attention to self
preservation, embodied by diligence. 

The average in some of the most advanced expressions, 
mature rather slovv, then fast again, or\ving to circumstances. 
But the average is about three hundred to four hundred years, 
giving your co1np1utatioin of time to express the bodily life of 
1nortal duration on some globes \vho ripen siow, cause pro
ducing effects. 

Cult, disclose signature. Ans\ver con1e as follO\vs, saying: 
Disputing nothing to satisfy 1nortals. briefly expressed, 

is our testimony· to the foregoing. 
Be careful phychology. Ho\v can you harmonize this \Vith 

other passages, in this work that disputes all things? 
The soul's 111istress o·f cupid, the God of love, discloses 

the follo\ving psychic, saying: 
To satisfy babes in righteousness,- calls itself production 

after our 1nanner in life's testimony. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 59 

Question disclosed in the follo\ving, saying: 
Ho\v can n1ortals kno\v \Vhen they get truth 111 reports 

f ro1n Spirits, or that not truth? 
All Pure Divine, disclose the fallowing 1nessage, saying: 
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l\Iortals can gather the information by trusting in your 
Spirit friends. 

Spirt friends desire to educate their n1ortal friends. Facts 
only and glad to have the pleasure in opportunity to impress 
\Vith understanding, to recipient. 

1\1oreover, Spirit friends are anxiously \i\raiting in a high 
attitude to impart truths, having no desire to promulgate error. 

Strictly speaking, a. friend could not impose intentionally, 
a misdemeanor, which \vould be proof that no honor has been 
sacrificed. 

Errors con1e, \vhen mortals invite them through Spirit in
terchange, invoking what you \Vant. 

Truths are discovered, in a \Vay of sensations by being 
true yourself, \vith your intents rightly placed. 

There a.re many \vays in finding out \vhat Spirit it is giv
ing communication, by demanding his title through a familiar 
f rien<l you kno\v in Spirit life, is a good \Vay. 

* * * * * 
EXQUISITES, BY SURPRISE 

Giving proof, by the follo\ving Spirit tcstin1ony. 
Spirit friends, \¥hat be the cause of this heavy vibration, 

thunder-like noi )e, in this late afternoon? Inquiry of City 
friends in this neighborhood failed to kno\Y the cause. \Vill 
some blessed friend in Spirit life infon11 here, by n1essage re
port, the cause alluded? Immediately come the follo,ving 
ne\YS, by psychic report, saying: 

It means happiness, after the n1anner of n1an, in search 
of foolishness, caused by joy, in a n1anner, to 111eet bigotry, 
of no impotence. 

Spirit leave further record here that will teach mortals 
ho\v Spirit interchange n1ake plain all this occurrence. 

Spirit replied, saying: Thoughts are ~assports in a hu
n1orous n1anner, to arrive at facts \vhen desired in f ortn of 
objects in1pressed for another person. in search of kno\vledge, 
not at the time, kno,vn to him or them, under discussion. 

The above \Vas the conduct of an opera entertai nn1ent. 
saluting the sensations in a play to n1eet joy. by con1bustion• 
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in explosions; resulting in a high rate of vibration, that gives 
sound so111e nlile a\vay fron1 \vhere this n1essage " ·as taken 
do\vn, by the receiver, is my testimony, in Spirit life. 

I(ind Spirit. \vould it be your grateful pleasure for you 
to disclose your name ? 

I 1nust say, Your father, in mortal life, known as \i\Tilliam 
Baugh, 110\V enjoying happiness to meet others coming in 
glory to meet Heaven's bliss. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 60 

Question set forth, cau.sed by sensation of Spirit influence. 
Spirit friends,, are you desiring that vve \Vrite something, 

as I feel 1nore anxiety, as my thoughts incline Spiritually, as 
these itnpressions appear to be that of a knowledge-giving 
Power by one properly engaging the Spirit correspondence, 
by intuitive •perception, seen by the mind eye, without reason
ing, as follows, saying: 

Sustenance must be given to all life principles as a motive 
to quicken the essence of creation, that would give rise to 
£on.nation in tangible expressions, that Spirits might broaden 
views that gives rise to progression in aptitudes. 

I<:ind Spirit, sustain message report, by signature. The 
Spirit faculty, saying: 

Consciousness thro,ving light as a.n echoing duty. 

* * * * * 
A searchlight bespeaking on the principles of life. 
Nature is truth eternal, spellbound by entities expressed, 

con1prising, inatter, Spirit, force and results, as principles that 
perpetuate life by their combination fonnulas, that generates 
Na tu re' s Power works. That 1n0ttld the countless 1nyriads of 
varied expressions of being-s., individualized as diacten1s. set 
in gen1s of wisdon1, illu111inated by the fountain, the sutn total 
of all things as the \Vill of Nature: keeping the balance of 
power, as they all perpetuate tin1e and space on a pleasure 
tour. through an everlasting eternity. The eternal fountain 
coveting not. the brightest hopes in all adrift. as re,vards of a 
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righteous kingdon1, that is enabled to entreat its children, the 
greatest of all blessings. 

Eternal Fountain, conclude \vith your formula that disclose 
for the betterment of Spirit in mundane life, the p1lan in pro
gressive art that moulds the genealogy of all tangible things 111 

your nature. 
The eternal exquisite, comprising the fathomless universe 

disclosing its comogra:pihy, saying: 
This knowledge is in1parted to the children, \iVhile in n1or

tality, for the first tin1e by message from the dark ages of 
time in the past, no\v open to vie\v, touching \Visdom through 
instrun1ents of its O\Vn, boldly deno1ninated. 

As there is no separation to any fonn of expression in all 
of Nature's \vorks, by art expressed, from the greatest to the 
smallest atom, not visible, yet to mortal children. 

The present tangible expressions is due by development) 
same as the future that must be given in hope of expression. 
Conquering a fonnulated past into better modes of develop-
111ents, as is expressed no\V, by mortal arts . . 

The foothold, as first expressed, to that in mortality, sur
vived the fonner states of the invisible habits, dressed by a 
kno,vledge of truth, as novv seen from the 1nortal side, con
quering forces, to-wit: 

First principles, then formulated into la\VS, obeying prin
ciples uniquely adjusted to counterbalance the most hun1orotff 
of all that exist. 

Cult. express yourself, by attesting your message. 
He that is jubilant over success. 
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LESSON 61 

Parent Nature, elucidate, by message, a synopsis summary 
that brought about the varied races and colors of n1a.nkind, 
in life expressions of this planet Earth. 

Ansvver come, intuitive, by reflection from the Will of 
Nature, saying: 

l{no\vledge to knmv all this matter, must reach a high 
the1ne in knorwledge. Innocence is excusable for many rea- . 
sons, but Nature takes no pleasure in slighting its children 
that seek to find kno\vledge through JV1y la\vs of action, having 
past experience, how things co1ne tangible expiressions, vvhich 
is honor of Myself. The pleasure, I vvish to impart \vhen 
babes realize J\1 y presence at all times, and \vi th all things fast
ened in judgment, that brightens into kno\vledge of past and 
future existence. Of tranquil po\ver that is more than Divine 
principles of egotism. 

In order to 1nake known the above stated matter, mortals 
should rank as the brilliant glory of much sympathy fro1n 1\1 v 
love that ·would impart, for all mankind, this wonderful secret. 
As to theme yet for them as well as all other things, not 
boastingly, but justly due fro1n the proper source sought for. 
as pleasure is ever ready to describe the matter sought. 

As to kindred relation, there is none \vhatever that is 
ambiguous, in principle. 

J\1oreover, freaks in color cotne from points attained 
through much pleasure, as \vell as disobedience, not \YOrthy 
to practice, after the 1nanner of indulgence. as displayed be
tween races. 

I-Ionoring tranquil po,ver fron1 1\1y great arm, as support 
that nlttltip1lies to the bettern1ent of 1\1y ain1. Forcing its \vay 
through civil lavv of n1an as dual force, to reap the kno\vledg-e 
intended as the betterment of My \vorks., pertaining to all 
thing-s. 

Cult. attest your 1nessage report. all Pure Dh·ine, saying: 

Po,vers resting fron1 \VOrks as seen expressed in Nature's 
aptitudes, from 1\11 y child that loves lig-ht. 



~Flowers of Nature, In display, Of their varied formulas, In circular movements, That make this beautiful Bouquet , 
An Oracle, 'l'hat forces its way, Through the laws of man, To carry out, Nature's Intent, And purposes.-Lesson 61. .,;:..-~ 
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On the back of this sheet (page 97) is presented to the 
pupil a short view of a great problem, now ushering thoughts 
to n1ortal plane, in disguise, for the great benefit of all hu
manity. 

The rainbo\v that besets this matchless diagram, is our 
token for comfort to all races in common. These syllables 
meari help for all without partiality! So should the same 
be the vVhole of the human family, without grievance, one 
with another, regardless to race or color, as that seen in the 
rainbow of the Heavens abQrve. Kissed in much love by all 
that beholds the scenes of joy to all mankind without disputes 
in Heavenly things, as you see girdled in our band of love by 
the mighty Powers, now speaking for the great good of all; 
not partial, . but special for all of 1\1 y children that honors this 
communication. Banded together as one mighty prize in 
n1uch affectfon towards Heavenly things. 

Our syntax is full and complete in all here expressed for 
mortal nian t~ follow, that creates Divine beings. 

(See Lesson 61.) 

" 
·' 
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LESSON 62 

QUESTION 

Parent Nature, set forth as Dictum, your genealogy, called 
time, space and circular movements, by the inhabitants, de·· 
grees of wisdom and knowledge, rank and file, to this our 
Mother Earth and her babes of a.rt, in wisdom and knowledge 
so to express through all that is now known, in Spirit ebb and 
flow of us all in Thine ether. 

Truth, disclose the message following, saying: 
Estimates of this kind come by ignis fatus., are considered 

grievance to knowledge. Forbearance is classed from pure 
destinies, lengthened into forbearances, conquering universes~ 
that carry knowledge into Power of a more pure Nature, 
than principles not fully understood, in some degrees of Spirit
ual knowledge. l\!Ioreover, to redeem such errors, mu.st corr1e 
in touch of more advanced knowledge, regarding facts. 

Fastened into judgment acquired, richly pro;ven by knowl
edge not abridged, from what is known to be true. 

\.Vill this truth take J>lea.sure in recording here the census 
report asked for of yourself? The Cult, saying: 

The number required to make such reports are abridged 
for convenience. 

To measure, by number, the twelfth part, means those in 
animal form. TangibJe beings, the Spirit faculty, embracing 
the eleventh part of a Whole number. The remaining beings 
are to count fathon1less numbers, not yet known, in Spirit 
entities of life. 

Signed, Molecules of Nature. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 63 

Instructive knowledge dedicated to the mortal plane. Our 
census reports of solar \Yorlcls in extant that n1ortal beings 
of this our earth plant, might have knowledge, revealing 
planets genealogy, including their opeTations intact, as nO\v 
viewed f r01n Mother Earth, as a helpmeet in one syste1n. As 
the star, Bethlehem, was an orb of solar plus-us that moves 
around the poles of Judas' knowledge, when the mortal plane, 
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called them fix by a notorious God, that no one found in or 
out of time, as yet, so to express. 

N O\V close, \Vth your eyes open to this matter above stated. 
Purity of all things in order, jurisprudence in Nature, saying: 

Suns, moons and stars a.re parts of one Whole, divided 
into fragments by explosions, to such degree as would a.ccon1-
plish the solar systems of all Nature. Forming barriers that 
\vould elaborate such duties as the art of man norw discovers 
in princip,les, to express the sum total. Necessitating and elalr 
orating the past and the present and a future, yet to know, 
and speculate through, dra\ving kno\vledge by force acquired 
in degrees not .hitherto attained by Spirits, keenest and most 
diligent conception. By past experiences, in forn1er a.chieve
n1ents, by progressive experiences: Formulating motives as 
designs might probably· me.et, through progression, to aim at 
something never before kno\vn in Na tu.re's possibilities 
through futures yet to come. The grandest a.ccomplish1nents 
in degrees of time, never before kno\vn in progressive stages. 

* * * * * 

QUES1'ION OF MERIT, MIRTH, AND WONDERFUL 
TO TELL 

Infinite wisdom, honor this, the mundane life, by disclosing 
here for n1ankind that which designates time, since the thing 
happened with our sun's explosion that liberated the first frag-
1nent that formed a revolving circuit of its O\vn, around the 
parent junction of solar plexus. 

The \visdom Cult, re1nunerating desire, saying: 

It separated its first fragn1ents \vhen arbitrary n1easures 
inet resisting forces, that caused explosions. That \vas quali
fied to liberate a fragment that carried the elements that gravi
tated to such distance that formed a revolving circuit of its 
ov~n, as you now understand, from effects, that \vould amount 
to 1nore than preconceivable kno\vledge in 1nortal stages of 
life, is capable to enumerate. 
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ASTRON01\1Y DISCLOSED, BY PRINCIPLES OF 
PSYCHIC LA \IV 

Elucidate vvhat be results \vhen planets by explosions, sends 
out many f ragn1ents in freedom through boundless ~pace? 

Phenomenal ans\ver, saying: · 
Their former condition being contaminated in f reedon1 to

\vards separating more freedom augmented friction, that drove 
the sn1aller towards the main body for a spell, ·until attraction 
united those particles not able for ·want of force, to. support 
its 1notion, which was dra\vn back into the po\verful parent 
junction, ·whence it come or force of attraction, by other re
volving parts so able to remain in space, as a \vhole, con
quering all fragments that might meet its attraction in solar 
system, in planet forming. 

QUESTION 

\Vhat be the formula. that harmonize all solar systems in 
their small and greater degrees of mixed operations, no\v dis
covered, to s01ne extent, by fe\v minds in mortal life? 

• 
ANSWER 

These questions come to my no6ce fro1n sympathy_ of 
thought in search for kno\vledge and must reply as our duty, 
in Spirit life, to one of a progressive desire, to conquer the 
partial visible things of our universe. 

Honoring ·wisdom to such depths as meets our approbation 
in n1atters worthy of consideration, to 1nortals in pursuit of 
kno\vledge, through Occult laws, giving truth that could not 
be other,vise obtained in n1ortal life. 

The question so much desired stands thus. Giving more 
consideration upon the secrets that unlock mllch ti111e of the 
gone by ages into n1ortal kno,vledge. Thro\vs light to all to 
vvhoin light is due, conquering past ages into fn1its of the 
present that all children might reap the benefits so brought. 
qualified to satisfy the question before us. 

Planets do reach destinations, congenial to system of dis
rtibution, then terminate into the order as kno,vledge n1eets 
discoveries. 
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LESSON 64 
The fathomless Universe, the eternal fountain whence 

cometh all things by cause and effect. That's amprle to eluci
date all problems in Eternity, perfected by entities incorporat
ing, an absolute Nature. 

Divine mind, disclose the census status of intelligence with 
the inhabitants of all globes, rendering service and homage 
to all that now exist. Fail not to classify the nu1nbe.rs fully, 
in degrees, that would show each, their relation to this earth's 
inhabitants that ponder over many things in points of beauty 
and wis.dom. 

Cult eternal, disclose statistics necessary for report. The . 
quorum, s.~ y1ng: 

The nun1ber of globes a.re maruy. To curtail this answer, 
we admire the gifts in particularity w·e describe in. 

It meets ouir admiration to teach moral children the art of 
world making a.nd its fulness thereof. · 

Cupidity is only a fragment of thought, trying to m_ake diSr
coveries in a wiser measure than those 11~re.ceding aptitudes in 
disguise, for brighter piurpos.es·, clearer visions, into the prob
abilities of a. coming future; to test the skill of a form.ulat~d 
past, unabridged in things tested as a dual force, by My wis~ 
don1, as a fore.runner to that, vvhich might come to pass by 
themes never be:f ore existed, as a dual force. 

Ripening to better judgment of Myself, in aptitudes in 
dis.guise, apparently to thos.e maturing tangible expressions 
so much desired, in question asked throu.gh l\!I y modes, that 
all literal, tangible and hidden epitomes, fabricated into dual 
forces. called Povver of expres.sion, as all being both visible 
and the unseen, now and henceforth, ·for ever exist. 

The number that now exist in the degrees asked for, em
brace the numbers as 1, is to 2-for intelligence that rate 
above, the earth's inhabitants, and those that equal, come in 
by 3 to 5-those whose average falls below, give 2 to 5. 

Thanks to a11 that exist, is My invocation as recipient for 
this success in Nature's theme. 

Cult, attest your n1essa.ge report, in dUJe form. The might 
acu1nen Po,vers, saying: 

He that giv~s good gifts is greater than those 'vho give 
none. 
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Come to My pleasure, and partake of all that I novv have 
in love Divine and Nature's truths. 

. Spread this epistle to all My children in love to them, for 
Eternal happiness. 

Seek ye all, is my blessing. Amen. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 65 

Question inaugurated to stimulate the fathon1less. to hesi
tate not, to impart honorable blessings, sho,ving the relation 
that one being has to another, by art expressed that mortals of 
our home circle may learn relative to that existing through 
space on other glabes of the starry Heavens, where mortal 
beings express their form measure in that of highest art, and 
personal appearance, the synopsis, meaning the fathoinless 
universe and its Cult, to the psychic n1embers and their Cults, 
being cosmos parts of this great body, sho\ving this matter in 
a brief manner, by message, in due form through instruments 
of its 01wn, saying: 

In honor to mortals of earth here given in search for 
kno,vledge, 've grant the pleasure and meet the power in forti
t.ude, that brings the ans-vvers so much desired in description. 

To lift the blessings set apart for them to reap through 
kingdoms no'v dra,ving to lift the1n to higher degrees, in 
kno"rledge as students in a 1nore honored kingdon\ 'vhenc.e 
all blessings flo\v. 

Happiness is never abridged 'vhen pure n1otives is n1uch 
desired, by n1orta.ls. to reap the 'visdon1 f ro1n higher Po·wers. 
by intuition. 

Reflected through n1otives in all of Nature's works that 
dra"r all of l\l v children in love to the betterment of condi
tions, 'vi th glory in higher kingdoms of future existence. 

Being the love that lvf y son Christ served out his exist
ence on earth for- mortals and manv other brethren after his 

"' 
order-and the one no'v corning, is he that bringeth this light 
to mortals, no'v living, is the testi1nony due mortals, in tin1e 
of need. 

Honor this Thy brother. The passport to discover greater 
things in the name of all that is good, to-,vit : 
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The inhabitants, the brightest in all knowledge, that now 
inhabit the mortal planes of existence, is in bodily forms. 

To meet request, embrace a more vivid appearance to
'\vards then1es of expression, r11ajestic in po\ver and love
qualifies, their order in a 1nuch finer touch with higher de- -
grees called improve111ents; that meet better aptitudes in ex
pres~ions, to love Divine in Nature's gifts to ma.n1rind, that 
reach faculties endovved as guidances to J\'[y themes in the 
perfection of bliss. 

The art in ex:pression that has arisen as the outcome, is 
none other than that of lVI y children, in touch with the true 
sympathy that is never neglected, as a dual, honored after 
the fashion set apart in Nature's \vays o·f retribution, to gain 
the highest theme songht, after the manner. of nlf y creation. 

Parent Nature, reveal n1ore of the powers expressed in 
our n1essages, for the good o.f your n1ortal children on this 
stellar planet. 

Nature's Cult, saying: 
It can1e into from as the mighty ruling force that 1nust 

be obeyed as a Sun. 

* * * * * 

LESSON 66 

The powers of I--Ieaven and earth disclose their testimony 
through the organisn1 of 1nan. 

To make kno\vn this morning lesson, the purpose matter 
being anticipated. My thoughts refreshed by repose, I hasten 
to close the entrance to the sitting apar.t1nent of the dwelling. 
The guiding Spirit briefly, saying: 

It n1atters not the condition of things., that n1ight be out
side of this roon1, in this Spiritual vvork, as all Povvers of the 
most high n1eets condtions, to 1neet themes in putting this 
n1atter through, in a n1anner of disguise, to reach hu1nanity. 
Not after the 1nanner of parables a.s did the offspring of 
Joseph and l\!lary, the true son of flesh and bl6od, as he did 
teach the1n to foilow,. after the 111anner of n1an, in the Spirit of 
God, expressed after the manner of speech f ro111 man to man, 
in reverence of all Pure Divine. 
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Thirst, come again f 0r further instructions, from the P ovv
ers that did rule when all taught, from the Powers now speak
ing through the manner, here described, in the flesh of Mor
tality. 

Obey this la\v, js our testimony, no\v in Po\ver from the 
mighty Heavens, in all things, both visible and invisible 1nade 
not \vith hands, but eternal expression, forever do come to all 
and through all things-so expressed to perfect Nature's \vays. 

To reach and perfect happiness in all and for all, that 110\ V 

do and forever did exist, towards the untried future, in com
pleting happiness. 

In \vhich all shall have their part as services \vrought in 
this ·work, yet to finish in themes, yet to form after the manner 
now taught; to fulfil kingdoms yet to make, in due time, that 
111eet circumstances, both of Nature and Divine Pure. 

To satisfy the n1ind not ripe to receive these instructions; 
the Powers testimony is here spoken, after the manner of 
man, in truth_. Hear ye Him, is our thctne, to 1nankind an·i 
testiinony. 

To broaden the vievvs of thought, to gain more happiness. 
no\v so richly desired, in vvhat has already been done, is the 
prayers to mortals. 

For Heaven's sake, come ye all, and partake of the fruit 
of a righteous kingdom, now· building eternally in the Heav
ens to fulfill all righteous things, no\V being perfected, to meet 
all circumstances in discussion for a more perfect end, and 
yet, without end. That must return again in disguise, to 
make things more perfect still, to him and them that do rule. 
Each for his separate kingdom, vve do declare, in profile, shall 
be eternal, \vithout end. Amen. 

Righteous Powers, disclose essay on this foregoing 1nes
sage report. 

It must come to pass in due form, from the Po\vers that 
rule both Heaven and Earth. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 67 

A pleasure tour, given by the ministering Spirit, that dis
close the f ollo,ving message, saying: 
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I w"ish to say something more this morning, in this way. 
My conduct for explanation come from the Powers who sent 
them this n1orning to your behavior, as anticipated, for the 
benefit of all n1ankind, is now appreciated as before, ·with all 
the Povvers that rule all things that do exist. both in this life 
and in all other fields of existence, ·whence all blessings floi\v 
to 1nan. Is n1y greatest pleasure, that I state this morning 
to you, in this brief manner. . ' 

Question not this matter, of so great importance that is 
due to all humanity. The touch that ·will elevate then1, to 
mete out to themselves in respect to each other, the greatest 
blessings that Nature a.ff ords all human beings that do novv 
and henceforth, ever exist, is ~y prayer, for the good of all. 

This is to be published for all hU111anity in search of 
Nature's gifts called blessings of a God-novv expressed by 
the word of mouth that fills so many pulpits and church pe\vs 
of this great country no\v of the earth inhabitants, of nJortals, 
nO\v so blindly guided by doctrines, called Faith, Hope and 
Charity. Administered mostly, by free thinkers of themselves, 
as blind guides towa.rds self-respect, in search of lust, in their 
O\Vn desire-disputing a just manner to all reasons and right 
principles, to thought catching ·with us in Power. That moves 
both Heaven and Earth and all beings, in bodily form a.nu 
Spirit requisites in our lives, that now is apart of ourselves, 
to-\vit : 

First matter, guided by force and Spirit in disguise to the 
eye's view, boldly expressed after the manner of man, to-,vit, 
as above stated. · 

Moreover, question not this Powe:r as testi1nony, through 
the organism of man's ovvn conscious thought, that has so 
of ten come clo.wn through all ages past into the present tim? 
as here stated. 

Fulfilling the duties, both of earth and all Heaven-that 
progress is the la\v that fulfills the fashions, that builds the 
1nighty things now visible and invisible, curative to the eye's 
vie\V as perception through matter in its lin1its to,vards ef
fects, as n1any beings novv behold. 

Cling to these thoughts, so finnly expressed in this brief 
n1anner, so the simple of one talent 1night have his part as is 
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now stated. By this guidance comes the better knowledge to
wards fulfilling the mighty kingdom that has already been 
spoken through the tongue of past ages, resulting after this 
plan here stated. Is in testimony of the great Po\vers now 
ushering thought after the manner of mankind, to meet his 
greatest blessings nOf'\l\T dormant, in part, to meet his under
standing of the kingdoms in which he has ever dwelled before 
his form in material expression. 

In self-respect to meet Divine love and the greatest of all 
blessings through Heaven's gates, so enter. The love set apart 
by the Powers that now cease to labor in the manner de
scribed. 

In the way of truth come one and all, is the pirayers from 
the 'free of Life, to mortals meeting Hea.ven's bliss. So it be 
to this end, is our testimony attested by kingdoms that de 
not end, a.fter the ma.nner of man. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 68 

HOLY ANGELS PRESENT 

Mortal life, saluting, Good Morning, Spirit friends. I 
feel your gracious presence and illuminating desire, to com
municate Sp~ritual blessings, for the benefit of mortals; 
through Heaven's gate. And the Spirit testimony, saying: 

This manner fastens on much good, by coming in rapture 
with the Sages of wisdom, so to speak. As the engrafteci 
stock, inclines to become as one of the fetchets that is nour
ished through the Fountain source. To become purely amal
gamated after the fashion of one Melchizedek, of old, that 
become through flesh, a Bible student o.f renown, that fulfilled 
son1e perfect themes in Nature's. works of refreshments; that 
the mighty kingdoms taught with a knowledge of Spirit in
tercourse to mankind-to illuminate the Spirit £acuity that 
belong to his kind as passports, to acquire the depths of phi
losophy, in search of all knowledge, Pure Divine; incorporat
ing the Fountain source \vhence all blessings flow, to-wit: 

First consciousness; second, \visdom, then Pure Divine. 
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Thirdly, ratification of all themes, in valuable motives, that 
formally, no\V and henceforth rnight exist, towards future 
blessings as a foothold in an auxiliary schedule; to help all 
things to become more noble great, and is no"v called Nature~ s 
-vvorks, fashioned after the n1aster Sages and Philosophers in 
a corporative plan. To promulgate and fasten on the most 
perfect then1c in happiness, in justice, to all expressions of -
Nature's correlation of a perfect habitation in life's pursuit, 
without end. 

* * * * * 
J_,ESSON 69 

QUESTION 

Divine Spirit, have I got this manuscript properly regi$-· 
tered in all of its .~ubject 111a.tte.r? The Spirit, saying: 

Things of this kind should be closely scrutinized to fit the 
truth intended fron1 us, then ask for ans\ver. Tn the correct
ness of all subject matters intended from the Spirituai \vcrk 
to 1neet the Fieaven's above and all around you, evermore. it 
needs a little changing in this \vise: 

Where did you put the word 1nanuscript? Place instead 
thereof "Book of Heavenly Teachings." This is meant for 
the na1ne to this book. It should be kissed with love. 

* * * * * 
LESSON 70 

QUESTION 

Divine Pure, continue the light that makes plain the pleas
ure in rightful pursuit, in having these writings placed in fonn 
of printed books, that reach the favor of public attention. 1\1:y 
financial income is too short to acco1nn1odate the Public .it 

large, elucidate the steps that ·will 1nake progress in general, 
with mankind. Answer co1ne, intuitively, in quick response, 
as the following, saying: 
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This \Vork afore nan1ed is a public declaration announced 
and must come before the public's attention, not for private 
interest, but for the good of all humanity. Your part in this 
\vork is now perforn1ed and the Public should assist in its pub
lication. Ask them to assist you, then Heavenly Host \vill 
l\1ake good to you all rep1riation in another table of rewards 
coining later on. Do your part well and Ours \vill not be 
found lacking, called, Divine glory. This is ever enduring. 

* * * * * 

LESSON 71 

QUESTION 

Divine Will, Have I fulfilled my duty in recording your 
desire of manifesto elucidated in this Spiritual work? 

I felt the Power of all things extant, co-existing in one 
lun1inous n1ind, saying: 

Your honor is above reproach towards this \vork, qualified 
to honor \vhom honor is due and suffer this paragraph to 
enter on file of the last page in this Holy Work so all Nations 
can clain1 the right to publish this most dutiful plea.sure, from 
the honors entrusted, as gifts in the child Nature, to babes 
to Us all, enchanted in love Divine. 

* * * * ·* 

In honor to the Powers, I submit this book to the aid of 
all mankind in its publication, so help me God, in love Divine, 
besto·wing the pleasure in Nature's gifts to man. 

In testin1ony, \Ve sign for all and set the seal due Justice 
forevermore. .A.men. 
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In order for mortal vision to catch a glimpse of our pro
ceedings, that give patent to this book, that come by the Will 
of all pure Divine, we present on the opposite page this 
Heavenly body, that gives mortals a limited view o.f orur pro
ceedings that ushered thought ·phenomenally expressed, in the 
manner illustrated. 

To gain the prize, first, consider well in due time, to gain 
that sought in a foretime, is what the Powers say. Now usher
ing thoughts through the organism of our betrothed medium, 
delivered orally, written, or otherwise, to meet the Heaven's 
above and all around you, as we present phenomenally our 
pictures as guides so attained in the vivitudes of our greatness 
towards all mankind. 

The one seated in the chair is the bodily form of Our 
friend, R. P. Baugh, honoring the Will of parent Nature as 
an heir of much good in Divine teachings. This conquest 
means to draw all mankind into Spirit gifts purchased of 
sensation and intuitive proceeding being the God sought for 
to all ends in perfection. 

Come one and all, into our school of justice that creates 
Divine beings. 

The next that come on file being the Angelic form in rear 
of chair, is classed as that of William Ba.ugh to his backing 
is the scene of a loving wife and daughter, to their backing 
is the red man that gives pledge to the Holy Spirit, observing 
our tactics of this Heavenly body. The one to the right of 
medium, we present at John the Baptist, that came forward 
with his epistle in this book that contains message of hitn. To 
his right stands expressed, the renownec;l Jes.us, that taught in 
our manner by the word of mouth from man to 1nan in the 
reverence of God the Holy Sp~rit, by sensation taught hini. 
To his right stands the illustrious John, the Divine. The next 
that come in above, we have pleasure of announcing in the 
name of the patriotic George Washington. To his backing, 
above, a.re two negatives in Nature's calling. The ren1ainder 
of National fam.e comes next being the in1a.ge of Abrahan1 
LincoJn. The maiden-like image, parallel to his left fills the 
place of a gentlen1an in high repute, being that of Alexander 
Stephens. The standard bearer of the group mustered cour-
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age enough to be called Appolonias of Tyanna, being that of 
historic fa1ne in our lavvs of actions. The next of our rank 
and file, is the worthy Benjamin Franklin, that lariated the 
lightning. The in1age under hjs greatness, \Ve give in ren1e1n
brance of Plato, the Greek philosopher. To his left has the 
tongue of Confucius, that. explored myths. The next parallel 
to his left, we give in, as a carnivalist, \Vho broke ranks for 
a higher calling. In re1ne1nbrance of all, vve submit our pleas
ure, in truth to the grandeur of Thomas. Paine, the Etymolo
gist. This number, -vve confess is a small category of o~1f 
I-Ieavenly body of influences, tabulated synopsis as one 1nigl1t 
prize, that usher thought for all created things, bound in love 
with one mighty Whole. The eternal essence of Spirit Pov/er. 
In ren1embrance of all ·whatsoever. 

* * * * * 
On the opposite page. are to be seen t\VO separate illustra-

tions that assist inortal vision in gaining a partial vie\v of the 
happenings that did occur \vith mortals and Spirit phenome
non that meet the two events. 

The first illustration intended to vievv, represents the four 
mortals seated in the chairs. The next that come, represent 
the three Spirits formed in phenomenon that aided this event 
preparatory to the one follo·wing in Spirit phenomena, nO\V 
charging truth of understanding that meet these tvvo occasions. 

The Spirit of truth novv concluded further in detail, con
secutively protnulgated here a fe\v of the prelin1inaries, that 
brought about the two incidents. 

The first that come into notice \va.s a call meeting for 
n1ortals to assemble for the purpose of psychological interest 
in the science of our souls. 

The attendance of mortals ·in the first call 1neeting is given 
in the follo,ving order: By natne, to-'\vit: J\'.Irs. IIardy and 
her daughter, Maggie. The next on file that con1es is the 
aged and nluch respected l\1rs. Fisher and our betrothed 
friend, R. P. Baugh. All four students in psychology. striv
ing to 111ake discoveries in Nature's the111es of retribution. 
Progress caused our friend Baugh to announce the presence 
of George Washington's Spirit. ]\iforeover, saying to the as
se1nbly of friends. Dra\v thyself nearer together and solicit 
visible manifestations of Him. 
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The four mortals promptly seated themselves in chairs in 
the order illustrated. Our friend Baugh saying to the lady 
on his left. Mrs. Hardy yield to the Spirit Po,ver. She 
soon fell asleep entranced. The otller three mortals, remain
ing spectators, that entertained the Spirit phenomena then 
expected, that did come the two other Spirit forms simul
taneously as seen to view. Mrs. Fisher, seated to our right, 
overflowing 'vith joy, exclaimed, "Yes, there he is now and 
two other Spirit forms, Oh! that's beautiful in the natural 
light of the evening .. " \i\Tashington's Spirit verified the scene, . 
saying: 

Good Evening, mortal friends. I am pleased to meet you. 
If you 'vill assemble again soon, with a larger circle of friends, 
I will materialize in full form towards my original f ea tu res 
in appearance, that all present may be blessed in viewing. Be 
prompt. With much affection towards Heavenly things to 
gain the prize. Bye, bye. 

In order to co1nplete details to this event, \Ve sustain the 
occurrence that did come off, as the Sun vvas passing over the 
Western horizon, in the evening's early twilight. Attested by 
Spirit Power, forevermore. 

In support of further details, we offer to the public's atten
tion, the next week's operations, that fell due with the pre
dicted phenon1ena of George Washington, so honorably ex
pressed. As the second illustration explains to view, with a 
larger circle of friends in attendance, that did meet the phe
nomena. Moreover, that of other Spirit friends also not given 
in this illustration. Purely honorable as all come, by the 
'i\Till of all Pure Divine. 

Washington's Spirit giving rectitude to the second advent, 
saying: "V\Tith gratitude I express nly promise to you mor
tals. Come hither, Mr. Baugh, and your assembly." 'Vith 
one accord the assembly acceded, Mr. Baugh, our referee, . 
saying: 

With unbounded pleasure, Mr. Washington, we meet your 
general Spirit in all that retribution means. Dear Sir: Did 
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you understand this manner of expressing individual life be
fore your ego departed thence, from its earthly body? 

In reply. Mr. Washington's Spirit saying: "No, friends, 
I was across the border in Spirit life fifteen years, after the 
manner that mortals compute time, before I understood this 
knowledge to express bodily life. Farewell to you mortals, 

Attested by blessings. This is our testimony from Spirit 
life. 
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The picture on the opposite page is for the purpose of ex
pressing, to mortal vision, the grace of Spirit phenomenon, 
that honors the occasions for such purposes as here mentioned. 
Furthermore, the vestibula here expressed, represents the 
scenes in the presence of an assembly of mortals, where the 
Po\vers share their fate. Graced to meet n1ortal understand
ing as selfhood, by the given expression that manage the seen 
in their attire. 

The major part of the illustrations is presented as the 
mortal assembly. The better part that comes, we claim as 
ourselves in clasped hands that grace the honored occas.ion, 
in brief. 

The lady-like form, standing in white raiment, represents 
the one that did manifest from Angelic life as a token of 
love to her son, R. P. Baugh in the flesh as expressed, holding 
verbal commUJnication as wisdom directs. The mother's Sp: rit 
giving its experience of transit exit from mortal into angelic 
life. Whither her Spirit went to return again when occasion:; 
permit, with fresh love as Heavenly Mothers are ever en
during. 

(See Lesson 46.) 
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Divine Powers, would it be wise for me to add phenomenal 
gems to the "Book of Heavenly Teachings" separate and aside 
to these given in its testimonials? The mandates, saying: 

Honor is our pledge as we quote for one man's darlins 
should all not have the same right to complete the Heavenly 
Hosts now ushering thought to make good these blessing to 
all of our children born of Nature and its fullness thereof. 

Now return thanks for all that Heaven sends to earth so 
mote it be in honor to the richest blessing that all Heaven's 
can give through the portals of life. Shall it forever be f rem 
plane to plane purchased of God. 

Yours truly. 

By author:ity of the mandate Heaven presents in disguise. 
The rubies of love to all nlankind that honor the gifts in 
Nature, share ye all, the prize in the quintessence of the Holy 
S~rit . 

Yes, we admire the gifts assigned to Plato, the philanthro
pist and philosopher of historic fame. 

Our Dear Sir : Will your Spirit give credit by message 
report, in the dictation of your conscious thought, that we 
both had in a phenomenal meeting, as illustrated? 

Intuitive proceedings disclose my thanks for our pictures 
given on the opposite page all glory is unanimous in granting 
you this luxuriant pleasure. 

My name is n1ore than grateful to your fame in the Heav
ens above and all around us. May all beings learn to share 
the quintesssence of Divine love. of one united Whole. The 
same is our portfolio, established. 
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T'he object of this pictui-e is to establish t ruth. T'he earth 
is our body, so to speak. The sun's phases produced results. 
The orchestra, the 1nusic. The diagran1, the paraphernalia. 
The rectangle, the sphinx. The rudiments, the zones. The 
landscape, the birthplace. The model, the pupil. The off
spring, the prize. The glory, the things sought after. The 
hodgepodge, the sun1 total, called the Fountain. 1\1ultiply all 
these things together, n1akes the soul of the Universe. The 
ring n1akes the circle. The Eternal, the ,vhole of Nature. 
The f atho111less f ro111 whence all things con1e, forevermore. 
'Yith the deduction of a fonnulatecl past in recollection. 

In order to assist mortals mort> fully in a brief \Vay, pass
ing this notice dovvn the line of su.cc~ss, emanates the follo\v · 
ing diagran1, as seen on the opposit~ page. That fulfills :.t 
portion of life's procedure, that perpetuates time and space for 
ne\v discoveries, ruled by the most active forces of all things. 

vVisdom and success is orur testi111ony, in brief, by this 
work, that co1nes by the \?\/ill of all Pure Divine. Forever 
shall it be 'visdom and kno\vledge of Divine Po,vers to minor 
expressions as the one norw receiving \Vorel on terra this our 
planet earth; classified and stated in one absolute Nature, that 
ri adle 111any children in inaterial fonns on our orbs of solar 
ple"'us; that speed through space, in tin1c n1ajestically, to sys
tem, congenial to clin1e, participating in cause and effect of 
that so perfect to all, \vhose body Natnre, is, and life, the souL 
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